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volta finance limited 
is a closed-ended limited 
liability investment 
company that pursues 
a multi-asset class 
investment strategy

forward-looking statements
This annual report includes statements that are, or may be considered, 
“forward-looking statements”. These forward-looking statements can be 
identified by the use of forward-looking terminology, including the terms 
“believes”, “estimates”, “anticipates”, “plans”, “expects”, “targets”, “aims”, 
“intends”, “may”, “will”, “can”, “can achieve”, “would” or “should” or, in each 
case, their negative or other variations or comparable terminology. These 
forward-looking statements include all matters that are not historical facts. 
They appear in a number of places throughout this annual report, including 
in the Chairman’s Statement. They include statements regarding the intentions, 
beliefs or expectations of the Company or the Investment Manager concerning, 
among other things, the investment objectives and investment policies, financing 
strategies investment performance, results of operation, financial condition, 
liquidity prospects, dividend policy and targeted dividend levels of the Company, 
the development of its financing strategies, and the development of the markets 
in which it, directly and through special purpose vehicles, will invest in and issue 
securities and other instruments. By their nature, forward-looking statements 
involve risks and uncertainties because they relate to events and depend on 
circumstances that may or may not occur in the future. Forward-looking statements 
are not guarantees of future performance. The Company’s actual investment 
performance, results of operations, financial condition, liquidity, dividend policy 
and dividend payments and the development of its financing strategies may 
differ materially from the impression created by the forward-looking statements 
contained in this document. In addition, even if the investment performance, 
results of operations, financial condition, liquidity, dividend policy and dividend 
payments of the Company and the development of its financing strategies are 

consistent with the forward-looking statements contained in this document, 
those results or developments may not be indicative of results or developments 
in subsequent periods. Important factors that may cause differences include, 
but are not limited to, changes in economic conditions generally and in the 
structured finance and credit markets particularly; fluctuations in interest 
and currency exchange rates, as well as the degree of success of the Company’s 
hedging strategies in relation to such changes and fluctuations; changes 
in the liquidity or volatility of the markets for the Company’s investments; 
declines in the value or quality of the collateral supporting many of the Company’s 
investments; legislative and regulatory changes and judicial interpretations; 
changes in taxation; the Company’s continued ability to invest its cash in suitable 
investments on a timely basis; the availability and cost of capital for future 
investments; the availability of suitable financing; the continued provision 
of services by the Investment Manager and the Investment Manager’s ability 
to attract and retain suitably qualified personnel; and competition within the 
markets relevant to the Company.

These forward-looking statements speak only as at the date of this annual 
report. Subject to its legal and regulatory obligations (including under the 
rules of Euronext Amsterdam), the Company expressly disclaims any obligations 
to update or revise any forward-looking statement (whether attributed to 
it or any other person) contained herein to reflect any change in expectations 
with regard thereto or any change in events, conditions or circumstances 
on which any statement is based.

The Company qualifies all such forward-looking statements by these 
cautionary statements.
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HigHLigHTS 2008

  Net Asset VAlue of €165.5 millioN (€5.57 per shAre) 
At 31 July 2008

  A recommeNded diVideNd of €0.25 per shAre for 
the semi-ANNuAl period from 1 februAry 2008 
to 31 July 2008

  distributioN iNcome of the compANy for the 
ANNuAl period wAs NegAtiVe €57.9 millioN, 
or NegAtiVe €1.93 per shAre

  Net loss of the compANy for the ANNuAl period 
wAs €70.6 millioN, or €2.35 per shAre, tAkiNg iNto 
AccouNt the recogNitioN of AN impAirmeNt uNder 
iNterNAtioNAl fiNANciAl reportiNg stANdArds 
AccouNtiNg for six uk NoN-coNformiNg Asset 
bAcked securities, the losses reAlised followiNg 
the liquidAtioN of the totAl returN swAp ANd the 
uNreAlised mArk-to-mArket losses of Assets held 
for trAdiNg ANd deriVAtiVe fiNANciAl iNstrumeNts

  As of the eNd of the fiNANciAl yeAr, VoltA fiNANce 
wAs iNVested iN three uNderlyiNg Asset clAsses 
(collAterAlised debt obligAtioNs, corporAte 
credit, Asset bAcked securities) followiNg the 
liquidAtioN of the leVerAged loAN totAl returN 
swAp oVer the course of the ANNuAl period

  the iNVestmeNts held by the compANy geNerAted 
€37.2 millioN of cAsh oVer the ANNuAl period. 
the cAsh holdiNg wAs €23.4 millioN At fiNANciAl 
yeAr eNd

  followiNg the iNcreAse iN discouNt mArgiNs, 
the compANy eNlArged its iNVestmeNt horizoN 
to Assets thAt could beNefit from lArger 
subordiNAtioN ANd/or lower leVerAge ANd/or 
hAVe exposure to portfolios with better 
chArActeristics such As A higher AVerAge 
rAtiNg fActor

  operAtiNg expeNses As A perceNtAge of AVerAge 
Net Asset VAlue for the yeAr eNded 31 July 2008 
were 2.26% (2.21% for the period eNded 31 July 2007)
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COrpOrATe SUmmAry 
fOr THe yeAr ended 31 jULy 2008
THe COmpAny
Volta finance limited (the “company” or “Volta finance” or “Volta”) 
is a closed-ended limited liability company registered in guernsey 
under the companies (guernsey) law 2008.

inVeSTmenT ObjeCTiVe
subject to the risk factors that were described in the company’s 
ipo prospectus and the risk factors that are described in note 22, 
the company’s investment objectives are to seek to preserve 
capital and to provide a stream of income to its shareholders 
through dividends that it expects to distribute on a semi-annual 
basis. it seeks to attain its investment objectives by pursuing 
a multi-asset class investment strategy. the strategy focuses 
on direct and indirect investments in and exposures to a variety 
of assets selected for the purpose of generating overall stable 
and predictable cash flows for the Company. The assets targeted 
for direct and indirect investments consist of corporate credits, 
sovereign and quasi-sovereign debt, residential mortgage loans, 
automobile loans, student loans, credit card receivables, leases 
and debt and equity instruments in infrastructure products 
(the “primary underlying Assets”). there can be no assurance 
that the company will achieve its investment objectives.

the company’s approach to investments in these primary 
underlying Assets is through vehicles and arrangements that 
essentially provide leveraged exposure to portfolios of primary 
underlying Assets. in this regard, the company has instructed 
AxA investment managers paris (the “investment manager” or “AxA im”) 
to pursue the company’s investment strategy by concentrating 
on five principal target assets classes (the “Primary Target Asset 
classes”), each of which is supported principally if not entirely 
by cash flows generated by Primary Underlying Assets including 
corporate credits, collateralised debt obligations (“cdos”), 
asset-backed securities, leveraged loans and infrastructure assets.

THe inVeSTmenT mAnAger
the investment manager is authorised by the Autorité des marchés 
financiers as an investment management company and its 
activities are governed by article l. 532-9 of the french code 
monétaire et financier. AxA im is an investment manager with a 
team of experts concentrating on the structured finance markets.

THe inVeSTmenT mAnAgemenT AgreemenT
the company and the investment manager entered into 
an investment management Agreement in december 2006. 
the investment manager’s appointment under that agreement 
may be terminated by the company without cause on two years’ 
advance written notice (or with less than two years’ notice if 
payment to compensate the investment manager is made), but 
any such notice may only be delivered after the third anniversary 
of the effective date of the investment management Agreement. 
As a result, in the absence of termination for cause, termination 
by mutual agreement, the investment manager’s resignation, 
automatic termination or (in the case of termination without cause) 
the payment of compensation, the investment manager’s term 
of appointment is effectively for five years.

ASSeT VALUeS
At 31 July 2008, the company’s Net Asset Value (“NAV” and 
“Net Asset Value”) was €165,532,020, with the NAV per share 
amounting to €5.57. the company publishes its NAV on a 
semi-annual basis and its gross Asset Value (“gAV” and 
“gross Asset Value”) monthly.
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NAV is an expression of the total value of the company which 
takes into account the current fair value of the company’s 
investments, accruals for debtors and creditors and the amount 
of the company’s liabilities. the company’s NAV at 31 July 2008 
can be seen in the balance sheet on page 25 (total shareholder’s 
equity line).

gAV is an expression of the company’s value, which only takes 
into account the fair value of the company’s assets. gAV, which 
is published by the company on a more frequent basis than NAV, 
may be a useful point of reference in light of the relatively small 
amount of the company’s liabilities.

dUrATiOn
the company has a perpetual life.

WebSiTe
the company’s website address is: www.voltafinance.com

LiSTing infOrmATiOn
the company’s ordinary shares are listed on euronext 
Amsterdam by Nyse euronext (“euronext Amsterdam”) 
(website: www.euronext.com).

the isiN number of the company’s listed shares is gg00b1ghhh78.

the closing price of the company’s listed shares quoted on 
euronext Amsterdam at 31 July 2008 was €2.00 per share.

the average closing price of the company’s listed shares 
quoted on euronext Amsterdam over the year to 31 July 2008 
was €5.10 per share.

prOViSiOnAL finAnCiAL CALendAr
31 october 2008  Announcement of results for the year 

ended 31 July 2008 and publication 
of the 2008 annual report

20 November 2008 Annual general meeting

24 November 2008 ex-dividend date

26 November 2008 record date

3 december 2008 dividend payment date



CHAirmAn’S 
STATemenT
inTrOdUCTiOn
The global financial crisis has further reduced the value of the 
Company’s assets during the second financial year of the Company. 

The NAV has significantly declined over the period from €260.1 million 
as of 31 July 2007 to €165.5 million as of 31 July 2008.

This annual period was marked by significant events that have 
affected the value of the company. in addition to the impairment 
announced on five UK non-conforming Asset Backed Securities 
(“Abs”) residuals in the last semi-annual report, which was then 
followed by the liquidation of the leveraged loan total return 
swap (“trs”), further write-downs have been recognised on all 
of the company’s six uk non-conforming Abs residuals following 
a review of the expected cash flows of these assets as of the 
end of July 2008. 

consequently, there was a loss of €70.6 million (or €2.35 per share) 
for the financial year ended 31 July 2008, compared to a loss of 
€16.9 million (or €0.56 per share) for the previous financial year.

The Distribution Income for the financial year ended 31 July 2008 
was negative €57.9 million (or negative €1.93 per share), 
with two consecutive semi-annual periods featuring negative 
distribution income. this compares to a positive distribution 
Income of €14.1 million (or €0.47 per share) for the financial period 
ended 31 July 2007 and reflects primarily the losses incurred 
following the liquidation of the trs and the impairments taken 
on all of the company’s uk non-conforming Abs residuals. 

however, in spite of the sharp reduction in the value of the company’s 
assets, both in mark-to-market and expected cash flow terms, 
our assets have continued to generate cash, resulting in 
€23.4 million held in cash at the financial year-end.

diVidend
the board of directors of Volta finance limited recommends 
a dividend of €0.25 per share for the semi-annual period ended 
31 July 2008, amounting to €7.5 million. this dividend will be paid 
out of the company’s distributable reserves. its level corresponds 
to the originally anticipated net return on the company’s assets 
of approximately 10% applied to the company’s performing 
asset base as at 7 october 2008, the date of the company’s 
last board meeting.

OUTLOOK
the results presented in this annual report, which covers the year 
from 1 August 2007 to 31 July 2008, do not take into account 
subsequent market events, among which is the bankruptcy of 
lehman brothers holding inc. (“lbhi”). these subsequent events 
have further negatively affected the value of the company’s assets. 
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the impact of these events, which have sent credit spreads to 
higher levels, has been felt throughout the credit markets. for the 
most part, the impact has been on the company’s three corporate 
credit assets, all of which are junior cdo tranches referencing 
investment grade names, among which is lbhi. following this 
event, significant losses will be recognised on these three assets in 
the results for the semi-annual period ending 31 January 2009. As of 
end of september 2008, following lbhi’s bankruptcy, the unaudited 
value of these assets has declined to €23.0 million, from €69.3 million 
at end of July 2008. the end of september mark-to-market value 
of these three assets already priced in the probability of further 
defaults in the underlying portfolios. 

As reported at the end of August, and prior to lbhi’s default, 
the gAV of the company had declined to €159 million. As of end of 
september 2008, after lbhi’s default, the gAV of the company was 
€111.7 million (€3.72 per share). 

At the time of writing, and after the payment of the dividend and 
taking into account other commitments, the company is expected 
to have nearly €10 million in cash available. As for the previous 
semi-annual period, considering that the present volatility and price 
declines could last for several months, and taking into account the 
investment manager’s advice, the company will aim to take 
time to deploy capital in order to take advantage of stressed 
market conditions.

the company is fully committed to managing the situation 
in the best interests of its shareholders in these extremely 
challenging conditions.

AnnUAL generAL meeTing 
The Annual General Meeting for the financial year ended 
31 July 2008 will be held at the registered office of the Company 
in guernsey on 20 November 2008. the notice of the meeting 
can be found on pages 46 to 48 of the annual report. 

peTer CrOOK
CHAirmAn
18 OCTOber 2008

 annual report and accounts 2008 VOLTA FINANCE LIMITED
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1. OVERVIEW
Volta Finance Limited closed the annual period ended 31 July 2008 
with a NAV of €165.5 million, or €5.57 per share, down from 
€260.1 million, or €8.67 per share, as of 31 July 2007.

During the last financial year, the particularly severe market conditions 
and the deterioration of the global economic environment 
significantly affected the Company’s assets both in mark-to-market 
value and in expected cash flow terms:

  the TRS has been liquidated in 2008 under the pressure 
of what proved to be the first phase of an unprecedented 
decrease in loan market prices. The TRS liquidation has 
resulted in the recovery of €17 million from a total posted 
collateral of €71.25 million. The deleveraging process of the 
TRS was initiated in August 2007, resumed in January 2008 
and ended in April 2008 in anticipation of further market 
deterioration. This investment would have been even more 
adversely affected by the second phase of price decline in the 
loan markets that occurred following the default of LBHI; and

  the continuing deterioration in UK housing prices combined 
with significant changes in the prepayment rate for UK 
non-conforming mortgage pools resulted in the value of six 
UK non-conforming residuals decreasing dramatically from 
a combined value of €61 million as of the end of July 2007 
(including one asset earmarked at the end of the previous 
financial period and settled in October 2007) to €9.7 million 
as of the end of July 2008.

This situation has brought the Distribution Income of the 
Company into negative territory to -€57.9 million for the 
2007–2008 financial year.

Taking into account the TRS liquidation, the impairment on the UK 
non-conforming residuals as well as the mark-to-market variation 
on other derivatives and embedded derivatives, the Company 
incurred a loss of €70.6 million (or €2.35 per share) for the financial 
year ended 31 July 2008.

Over the annual period, the Company’s investments have 
generated €37.2 million of cash flows and the Company invested 
€40.4 million primarily in two asset classes: mezzanine tranches 
of CLOs and a first loss tranche of a Corporate Credit portfolio. 

As a matter of fact, given the uncertainties on the market, 
the Investment Manager decided: 

  to overweight cash allocation throughout the financial period; and 

  to aim at identifying investment opportunities that could benefit 
from increased subordination and/or lower leverage and/or 
have exposure to portfolios with better characteristics such as 
a higher average rating factor, thanks to global spread widening. 

Since the end of July 2008, a further decline in the mark-to-market 
value of all Volta’s assets has been recorded. The failure of LBHI, 
in September, has significantly affected all the Corporate Credit 
assets held by the Company, both in mark-to-market value 
and expected cash flow terms as the underlying portfolios of 
those assets were exposed to LBHI. A significant part of their 
mark-to-market reduction during September (from an aggregate 
valuation of €62.7 million at the end of August 2008 to €22.8 million 
at the end of September 2008) is the direct consequence of LBHI’s 
bankruptcy and will be reflected in a reduction in expected cash 
flows from these assets.

InVEstmEnt 
managER’s REpORt
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in the current annual period the company is expected to be able 
to take advantage of some investment opportunities in a particularly 
volatile market.

2. finAnCiAL yeAr inVeSTmenTS
Volta seeks to attain its investment objectives by pursuing a 
multi-asset class investment strategy that has initially focused on 
four asset classes: corporate credit, cdo, Abs and leveraged loans. 

As announced at launch, the general emphasis of the company’s 
strategy is on the rigorous selection and structuring of investment 
positions that are then held for returns based on cash flows. 
subject to the company’s investment guidelines, the investment 
manager may trade portfolio positions and reallocate the portfolio 
within and amongst asset classes, on a discretionary basis.

including the amount of €14.2 million that had been committed in 
the previous financial year, the Company settled during the financial 
year €54.6 million of investments in four different types of assets 
over the course of the annual period:

  €8.9 million was used to purchase a uk non-conforming 
residual that had been earmarked for investment in the 
previous financial year ended 31 July 2007; 

  €6.8 million was invested in two equity tranches of a clo (of this, 
€5.3 million were tap amounts following a previous $15 million 
commitment in the tennenbaum opportunities fund V);

  €13.9 million was invested in mezzanine tranches of clos 
(bb rated or equivalent); and 

  €25 million was invested in a 0%–3% attachment/detachment 
bespoke tranche of corporate credit cdo with a 0.6% cash reserve. 

At the time of the publication of this report, a residual commitment 
of $4.5 million related to the tennenbaum opportunities fund V is 
expected to be drawn in the coming quarters.

in addition to the effect of reinvestments realised by the 
investment manager, the important differences in the relative 
performance of different asset classes have affected the 
Company’s asset allocation significantly since 31 July 2007. 

TAbLe 1 – VOLTA finAnCe ASSeT ALLOCATiOn bASed On mArK-TO-mArKeT 
priCeS (bASed On gAV)*

ASSeT CLASSeS AT 31 jULy 2008 (%) AT 31 jULy 2007 (%)

Corporate Credit 41.7 21.4

Cdo  residual tranChes of  
Clo  22.3 19.1

 Mezzanine tranChes 
 of Clo 8.6 —

aBs  13.3 24.0

leveraged loans trs — 23.3

Cash  14.2** 12.0

*  GAV of €166 million as of 31 July 2008 and GAV of €264 million as 
of 31 July 2007. The valuation of each asset class takes into account 
the valuation of the individual assets and of the derivatives hedging 
the asset class. Does not add up to 100% due to rounding.

**  Including 0.2% of Volta’s GAV corresponded to further payments 
owed to Volta following the liquidation of the TRS.



2. finAnCiAL yeAr inVeSTmenTS (COnTinUed)
while Volta had so far focused on investments at the residual 
level, the significant widening of the discount margin of BB or 
bb-equivalent clo tranches has permitted the company to include 
such assets in its portfolio. 

During the financial year ended 31 July 2008, the Company received 
cash flows from its investments totalling €37.2 million, compared 
to €13.1 million for the previous shortened annual period from 
december 2006 to July 2007.

due to ongoing interest payments, prepayments and asset 
amortisation, the portfolio is expected to continue to generate 
cash on a rolling basis, which will be available to the company 
for reinvestment, dividend payments and other purposes. 
our approach to future reinvestment is detailed further in 
section 6 below.

3. inVeSTmenT pOrTfOLiO
As of 31 July 2008, Volta held 29 settled assets in its portfolio 
divided amongst three asset classes: cdos (all of which are 
exposed to leveraged loans) corporate credit and Abs.

LeVerAged LOAnS TrS
A large part of the exposure to european leveraged loans was 
formerly obtained through the TRS. After a first round of deleveraging 
in August 2007, Volta responded to the consequences of the crisis 
in the loan market by restructuring some of the terms of the trs 
and by further deleveraging, selling a significant portion of the 
underlying portfolio in January 2008 and again in february 2008. 
in anticipation of a further deterioration, the decision was made 
in march 2008 to liquidate the remainder of the portfolio instead 
of assigning more capital to this market price sensitive investment 
vehicle. the decision was also made to favour the reinvestment 
of the liquidation proceeds into assets whose leverage is not 

sensitive to mark-to-market prices. At the time of writing 
this report, considering the low levels of leveraged loan prices 
reached following the failure of lbhi, maintaining this structure 
would have resulted in forced sales and further losses.

CdO
the company invests in residual tranches of managed cdos 
selected by the investment manager. As of 31 July 2008, 
the company had invested in 13 residual tranches of cdos. 
eleven of the thirteen tranches are backed by us leveraged 
loans and two by european leveraged loans. the company has 
not invested in any cdos of Abs. 

All of these CDO positions can be expected to benefit from 
reinvestments they make over a period of five years or more 
as their cost of funding has been locked in at the low levels 
prevailing before the crisis. on the other hand, these assets 
remain exposed to a significant increase in default rates and/or a 
significant migration of the rating of their underlying assets below 
ccc. As, for most of these structures, payments to the residual 
holder are sensitive to the weight of ccc or lower rated assets 
in the underlying portfolio, as well as to actual losses.

As of the end of July 2008 and still at the time of writing this report, 
the investment manager expected, in europe and especially in the 
us, the default rate of the market and of the underlying assets of 
these cdos to increase. All in all, the investment manager expects 
the higher than originally assumed cash flows that have been 
generated so far by those assets to be followed by lower expected 
cash flows in the future. The timing and the magnitude of defaults, 
as well as the recovery rates, will be critical in assessing the 
impact on those investments. the investment manager will continue 
to monitor closely those assets and will communicate any material 
developments through the company’s monthly report. 
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inVeSTmenT 
mAnAger’S repOrT COnTinUed

TAbLe 2 – LiST Of CdO reSidUAL HOLdingS AS Of 31 jULy 2008 

     prinCipAL   
 %  deSCripTiOn Of deSCripTiOn Of mAnAger/ geOgrApHiCAL   ArrAnging  
iSSUer gAV inVeSTmenT UnderLying ASSeT SerViCer expOSUre iSin inSTiTUTiOn

tennenBauM opportunities fund v 3.60 residual of Clo Broadly syndiCated loans  tennenBauM  usa n/a WaChovia Bank 

northWoods Capital liMited 2.26 residual of Clo Broadly syndiCated loans angelo gordon usa usg6666raB18 Jp Morgan

WasatCh Clo ltd 1.78 residual of Clo Broadly syndiCated loans invesCo usa usg94608aB57 Jp Morgan

lightpoint pan european Clo plC 1.70 residual of Clo Broadly syndiCated loans lightpoint europe Xs0282169803 Credit suisse

oCean trails Clo i llC 1.69 residual of Clo Broadly syndiCated loans Wg horizons usa usg66999aa46 uBs

Batallion Clo lt-eQuity 1.44 residual of Clo Broadly syndiCated loans Brigade Capital  usa Xs0282169803 Credit suisse 
    ManageMent

sands point funding ltd 1.31 residual of Clo Middle Market loans guggenheiM usa usg7800daa93 deutsChe Bank

oak hill european

Credit partners plC 1.23 residual of Clo Broadly syndiCated loans oak hill europe Xs0300349700 deutsChe Bank

lightpoint Clo v, ltd 1.09 residual of Clo Broadly syndiCated loans lightpoint usa usg5487gag31 Credit suisse

golden tree loan opportunities 1.05 residual of Clo Broadly syndiCated loans golden tree usa usg39607aC37 deutsChe Bank

kingsland iv ltd 1.04 residual of Clo Broadly syndiCated loans kingsland  usa usg52702aB68 WaChovia Bank 
    Capital    n.a. 
    ManageMent

Carlyle hy part iX 0.92 residual of Clo Broadly syndiCated loans Carlyle  usa kyg1908r1048 lehMan  
    ManageMent   Brothers*

galaXy vii Clo ltd 0.78 residual of Clo Broadly syndiCated loans aig usa usg25796aB20 Morgan  
       stanley

* See Section 5 for consequences of LBHI’s default.
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3. inVeSTmenT pOrTfOLiO (COnTinUed)
meZZAnine TrAnCHeS Of CdOS
between march 2008 and July 2008, the company took the 
opportunity presented by the significant widening of discount 
margins in the structured credit markets to start investing in 
mezzanine tranches of clos. six investments were made for a total 
of €14.5 million ($7.2 million and €9.8 million). five of these deals 
were initially rated bb or bb- by s&p and one of them is unrated 
but could be considered equivalent to a bb-rated tranche, taking 
into account its level of subordination. As of the end of July 2008, 
bb-rated tranches or unrated bb-equivalent tranches of clos 
accounted for 8.6% of Volta’s gAV.

As for the residual holdings, most of these positions have cash 
flows that are sensitive to the level of defaults. Nevertheless, 
these tranches are expected to be able to absorb a higher rise 
in defaults in the loan market than residual holdings given their 
second loss position.

AbS
As of 31 July 2008, the company was exposed to seven residual 
income positions of Abs. six of these Abs are backed by uk 
non-conforming mortgage loans and one by german small and 
medium enterprise (“sme”) loans. the company has no exposure 
to us residential sub-prime mortgages.

At the end of January 2008 and again at the end of July 2008, 
the investment manager considered that the decrease in the 
mark-to-market of those assets corresponded to a downward 
revision of expected cash flows for its UK non-conforming ABS 
residuals, which therefore leads to an impairment in the net 
income. this revision was the direct consequence of several 
events: 1) the continuing negative prepayment situation featuring 
very low prepayments with penalties and a high level of 
prepayments without penalties, 2) the continuing disruption 

of money markets characterised by an unusually large spread between 
uk bank base rate and gbp libor, 3) the fact that average home prices 
in the uk have been continuously decreasing since November 2007 
and that most surveys turned significantly bearish on future Home Price 
Appreciation (“hpA”); and 4) the fact that non-conforming lending in the 
UK almost disappeared during the first half of 2008, making refinancing 
for troubled borrowers extremely difficult.

based on this information, the board of directors concurred 
with an increase in loss assumptions that materially diminished 
expected cash flows.

five of the uk non-conforming residuals held by the company were 
priced at the end of July 2007 for €51.6 million and the sixth one, 
earmarked for investment in the previous financial year, was settled in 
october 2007 for €8.9 million. As of the end of July 2008, the six uk 
non-conforming residuals represented 5.9% of the gAV (€9.7 million).

due to the mark-to-market adjustment, the relative mark-to-market 
value of the promise mobility asset increased to more than 50% 
of the ABS total as of the end of the financial period.

COrpOrATe CrediT
the company focuses on acquiring or creating the equivalent of 
first loss or junior second loss investment exposures to diversified 
portfolios of investment grade and sub-investment grade 
corporate credits. As of 31 July 2008, the exposure to corporate 
credits was obtained through three investments in cdos managed 
by AxA im: AriA ii, AriA iii and Jazz iii.

AriA ii is a bespoke cdo tranche backed by an actively managed 
portfolio of credit default swaps of mainly investment grade 
corporate issuers. AriA ii suffered one default during the annual 
period (quebecor world inc.). the impact of this default was to 
lower the attachment point of the tranche owned by the company 

TAbLe 3 – LiST Of CdO meZZAnine HOLdingS AS Of 31 jULy 2008

       prinCipAL 
 % deSCripTiOn Of iniTiAL deSCripTiOn Of mAnAger/ geOgrApHiCAL   ArrAnging  
iSSUer gAV inVeSTmenT rATing UnderLying ASSeT SerViCer expOSUre iSin inSTiTUTiOn

puMCl 2008-1X e  3.52 Mezzanine BB Broadly M&g investMent europe Xs0368831896 rBs 
– Mezz deBt   deBt of Clo  syndiCated loans ManageMent ltd

MCdonnell loan  2.04 Mezzanine unrated Broadly MCdonnell usa usg6016Maa11 deutsChe Bank 
opportunity ltd   deBt of Clo  syndiCated loans investMent  
– Mezz deBt     Mgt llC

alpstar Clo 2 plC  0.96 Mezzanine BB Broadly alpstar europe Xs0291723079 Bank of 
– Mezz deBt  deBt of Clo  syndiCated loans ManageMent    aMeriCa

Batallion Clo ltd  0.90 Mezzanine BB Broadly Brigade usa usg08889af79 deutsChe Bank 
– Mezz deBt  deBt of Clo  syndiCated loans Capital  
     ManageMent

euro galaXy Clo Bv  0.82 Mezzanine BB Broadly aig gloBal europe us29871uag31 Morgan stanley 
– Mezz deBt  deBt of Clo  syndiCated loans  investMents

adagio iii Clo  0.61 Mezzanine BB Broadly aXa investMent europe Xs0262683971 lehMan 
– Mezz deBt  deBt of Clo  syndiCated loans Managers paris   Brothers*

* See Section 5 for consequences of LBHI’s default.
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3. inVeSTmenT pOrTfOLiO (COnTinUed)
COrpOrATe CrediT (COnTinUed)
by 0.10% or 0.09% after taking into account gains of one basis 
point generated during the financial year. As of the end of July 2008, 
Volta’s AriA ii is a 1.52%–2.52% attachment/detachment tranche 
compared to a 1.61%–2.61% tranche a year earlier.

TAbLe 6 – AriA ii CdO: TeCHniCAL SpeCifiCATiOnS

 AT 31 jULy 2008 AT 31 jULy 2007

noMinal size €69 Million €69 Million

Warf (s&p) 504 405

nuMBer of naMes 178 208

attaChMent/detaChMent points 1.52%–2.52% 1.61%–2.61%

AriA iii is a bespoke cdo tranche backed by an actively managed 
portfolio of credit default swaps of mainly investment grade 
corporate issuers. AriA iii was acquired on 2 July 2008 taking 
advantage of the spread widening in the cds market at the time 
of execution. it has been structured as a larger tranche than AriA ii, 
being a 0%–3% attachment/detachment tranche with a reserve 
cash balance representing 20% of the tranche giving it a principal 
protection of 0.6% from the first defaults.

TAbLe 7 – AriA iii CdO: TeCHniCAL SpeCifiCATiOnS

 AT 31 jULy 2008

noMinal size  €25 Million

Warf (s&p)  252

nuMBer of naMes  153

attaChMent/detaChMent points  0%–3%

reserve BalanCe  0.6%

the third corporate credit investment is in the subordinated debt 
tranche of Jazz iii, a cdo backed by an actively managed cash 
and synthetic corporate credit portfolio, mainly investment grade. 

TAbLe 8 – jAZZ iii CdO: TeCHniCAL SpeCifiCATiOnS

  AT 31 jULy 2008 AT 31 jULy 2007

 euro-denoMinated  

noMinal size
 tranChe €8.58 Million  €8.58 Million

 usd-denoMinated  
 tranChe usd 2.01 Million usd 2.01 Million

nuMBer of naMes 309 249

attaChMent/detaChMent points 0%–5.75% 0%–5.75%

As of 31 July 2008, cash flows received and expected from these 
three assets were in line with initial expectations. however, as 
explained in Section 5 below, these assets have suffered significantly 
following the sudden default of lbhi, both in terms of their expected 
cash flows and their mark-to-market value. 

inVeSTmenT 
mAnAger’S repOrT COnTinUed

TAbLe 4 – LiST Of AbS HOLdingS AS Of 31 jULy 2008

     prinCipAL  
 %  deSCripTiOn Of deSCripTiOn Of  mAnAger/ geOgrApHiCAL  ArrAnging  
iSSUer gAV inVeSTmenT UnderLying ASSeT SerViCer expOSUre inSTiTUTiOn

proMise MoBility 2006–1 5.98 residual of aBs gerMan sMe loans ikB europe non-uk deutsChe Bank

alBa 2006–2 plC 1.33 residual of aBs uk non-ConforMing oakWood united kingdoM Credit suisse 
   residential Mortgage  hoMe loans   
   loans

alBa 2007–1 plC 1.29 residual of aBs uk non-ConforMing oakWood united kingdoM Credit suisse 
   residential Mortgage  hoMe loans 
   loans

rMaC 2007–ns1 1.24 residual of aBs uk non-ConforMing gMaC-rfC united kingdoM hsBC–rBs 
   residential Mortgage  
   loans

eurosail 2006–1 plC 0.96 residual of aBs uk non-ConforMing Capstone united kingdoM lehMan Brothers* 
   residential Mortgage  
   loans

neWgate funding plC 2006–2 0.79 residual of aBs uk non-ConforMing  Mortgage plC united kingdoM Merrill lynCh 
   residential Mortgage    international 
   loans

alBa 2006–1 plC 0.28 residual of aBs uk non-ConforMing oakWood united kingdoM Credit suisse 
   residential Mortgage  hoMe loans 
   loans

* See Section 5 for consequences of LBHI’s default.
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4. fUnding
the company continues to be exposed to underlying assets 
that are internally leveraged investments such as residual income 
positions in securitisation structures (e.g. residual interests or 
mezzanine tranches of cdos and Abs). the company does not, 
at present, have any direct borrowings.

5. reCenT deVeLOpmenTS
Since the end of the last financial year ended 31 July 2008, 
credit markets have been shaken by strong negative outflows 
and significant credit deterioration in most of the areas. 
many leveraged investors have continued to be forced to 
deleverage and further widening in discount margin occurred. 
in particular, the asset classes targeted by the company have 
continued to be drawn by the downward mark-to-market spiral. 

COrpOrATe CrediT
The failure of LBHI mid-September had a significant and direct 
impact on three assets of the company (AriA ii, AriA iii and Jazz 
iii) constituting 39% of the company’s end of August 2008 gAV. 
these three assets had direct exposure to the senior debt of 
lbhi and the mark-to-market value of those assets fell from 
€62.7 million as of the end of August 2008 to €22.8 million 
as of the end of september 2008.

Taking into account the final recovery on LBHI (8.625% for 
euro-denominated senior cds), the situation of these three 
assets as of 15 october 2008 was as follows:

  AriA ii, which was a 1.53/2.53% attachment/detachment 
tranche at the end of August 2008, has lost 29% of its future 
coupons and principal, and is now a 0/0.71% tranche.

  AriA iii, which was a 0/3% attachment/detachment tranche 
with a 0.6% internal reserve at the end of August 2008 has lost 
its reserve, 40% of its future coupons and principal, and is now 
a 0/1.80% tranche.

  the Jazz iii euro and usd tranches, accounting respectively 
for 85% and 15% of the initial Jazz iii investments, were both 
0/5.75% tranches at the end of August 2008 and are expected 
to lose a little less than 20% of their expected quarterly 
payments, and respectively 41% and 43% of their principal. 
the euro tranche is now a 0/3.41% tranche and the usd tranche 
a 0/3.27% tranche.

following the multiple government interventions in october 
in developed countries, the recent tightening of cds spreads 
in financial sector companies (reflecting the market’s perception 
of reduced bankruptcy risk for significant financial institutions) 
should benefit these three assets as their underlying portfolios 
are significantly overweight on financial sector companies. 
Nevertheless, these investments remain exposed to the broader 
risk of a significant deterioration of the economic cycle that would 
also affect non-financial sector companies. 

TAbLe 5 – LiST Of COrpOrATe CrediT HOLdingS AS Of 31 jULy 2008

     prinCipAL 
 %  deSCripTiOn Of deSCripTiOn Of  geOgrApHiCAL   ArrAnging  
iSSUer gAV inVeSTmenT UnderLying ASSeT mAnAger expOSUre iSin inSTiTUTiOn

aria Cdo ii (ireland) plC 21.36 Bespoke Cdo  MaJority investMent  aXa investMent  usa Xs0293091673 Jp Morgan 
  tranChe grade Corporate Credit Managers paris   

aria Cdo iii (ireland) plC 13.21 Bespoke Cdo  MaJority investMent  aXa investMent  usa Xs0375442307 Jp Morgan 
  tranChe grade Corporate Credit Managers paris   

Jazz iii Cdo (ireland) plC 4.82 residual of  MaJority investMent aXa investMent  Xs0263617374 Merrill lynCh  
  Corporate Cdo grade Corporate Credit Managers paris usa Xs0263615675 international
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5. reCenT deVeLOpmenTS (COnTinUed)
AbS
As regards the company’s exposure to Abs residual positions, 
one of the uk non-conforming residual owned by Volta, eurosail 
2006-1, is directly affected by the failure of lbhi: 1) through its 
servicer capstone, a subsidiary of lbhi that stands outside the 
bankruptcy perimeter, and 2) through swap agreements concluded 
with lehman brothers special financing inc. (“lbsf”), a subsidiary 
of lbhi that is also in default.

even if the servicer is left untouched by the bankruptcy of lbhi, 
eurosail 2006-1 will have to substitute lbsf as the counterparty 
of most of the swaps that are in place inside the structure. the 
costs of substitution may have an impact that could be material 
on the cash flows that are due to Volta.

CdO
As regards the company’s positions in residual tranches of cdos, 
there is no direct significant impact from the LBHI failure given that 
these assets have no direct exposure to the defaulting company. 
however, there might be some indirect effects: 1) one deal 
(lightpoint) was managed by a lbhi subsidiary that is currently 
out of the bankruptcy perimeter. this manager is expected to 
be purchased by another experienced loan manager, with only a 
minor impact on the company’s positions, and; 2) the company 
received ongoing pricing data with respect to three deals head by 
Volta (Adagio iii, lightpoint and carlyle). At the time of writing this 
report, another counterparty has agreed to provide monthly prices 
on the securities issued by those deals.

As outlined above, following the lbhi default and the consequences 
of the financial crisis to the overall economy, default rates should 
increase significantly. This could, in turn, adversely affect the 
company’s investments. however, considering the determination 
of the g7 countries to tackle this crisis, such a scenario could be 
mitigated. the investment manager will monitor the situation and 
the impact on the company’s investments. 

6. inVeSTmenT STrATegy
the overall investment strategy of the company has evolved 
along the market environment in order to remain in line with the 
company’s objectives. while at the time of the ipo most of Volta’s 
positions were either first loss or residual positions the significant 
widening of discount margins in the structured credit markets has 
placed second loss or mezzanine positions within the company’s 
investment horizon. As a matter of fact, the general spread widening 
can be used by the company to buy assets which have more 
robust structural features (larger subordination, lesser sensitivity 
to mark-to-market changes or rating changes for example) and/or 
which have underlying portfolios with better credit quality (higher 
average rating factor for example).

in line with this approach, bb-rated mezzanine tranches of clos were 
acquired up until the end of the financial year and BBB-rated tranches 
were acquired in october 2008. purchase opportunities in bbb or 
even A-rated tranches of clos could continue to be considered. 
opportunities in low leverage loan programmes, as well as in 
leveraged exposure to senior Abs assets are also being reviewed.

Although the Company retains the possibility to buy first loss 
or residual positions, for so long as the market conditions permit 
to do so given the company’s target investment returns, it is likely 
to continue to focus on structurally more robust positions.

inVeSTmenT 
mAnAger’S repOrT COnTinUed
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7. OUTLOOK
The significant difficulties that most banks are facing in developed 
countries will continue to bring a lot of uncertainties as these 
difficulties now spread to the rest of the economy. The economic 
weakness expected for the coming quarters will affect most of 
industries to various degrees. default rates are expected to 
increase and the uncertainty as to the level at which corporate 
default rates will culminate in the coming years creates uncertainty 
on the different structured markets, affecting assets both in terms 
of the mark-to-market value and expected cash flows.

however, given the determination of the g7 authorities to tackle 
this crisis, such a challenging environment may provide investment 
opportunities specifically for a company such as Volta Finance 
that does not face refinancing risk. Due to the excess of sellers 
over buyers in some market segments and for certain type of 
assets, part of the increase in discount margin can be considered 
as having overshot the increase in risk premium based on objective 
credit fundamentals. liquidity issues, as well as uncertainty about 
maturity or rating methodology, are now much more priced in than 
they were a few quarters ago. 

the investment manager will continue to closely monitor 
the impact of the current crisis on the company’s investments. 
Considering that the volatility in the structured finance markets 
as well as in credit markets is likely to last, the company prefers 
maintaining cash in its portfolio and waiting for more visibility 
before selecting investment opportunities as they arise in the 
midst of such turbulent market conditions.

AxA inVeSTmenT mAnAgerS pAriS
18 OCTOber 2008* 

*  The Company’s last monthly report was published for the month 
of September 2008.
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pOrTfOLiO VALUATiOn
the company publishes its gAV on a monthly basis and its NAV 
on a semi-annual basis.

the calculation of the gAV and the NAV of the company may be 
suspended in situations where the underlying data needed to value 
the investments cannot readily, or without undue expenditure, 
be obtained by the company. details of any suspension in making 
such calculations would be announced in a manner that complies 
with the rules of euronext Amsterdam.

currently, for the majority of investments targeted by the company, 
the secondary trading market is generally illiquid. As a result, 
there are no regularly reported market prices for these investments. 
moreover, there may not be an agreed industry standard 
methodology for valuing the investments (e.g. in the case 
of residual income positions of asset-backed securitisations).

the company’s policy is to derive its NAV and gAV totals on an 
ongoing basis in the following manner:

�   Case A: financial assets for which quoted prices are available 
from a third party in a liquid market are valued monthly on 
the basis of quoted bid prices. in this regard, for liquid assets, 
an external market pricing service may be the source of 
price quotations.

�  case b: in the case of investments where the fair value of 
the investment can be readily ascertained by reference to the 
market values of liquid underlying assets (as was the case for 
the tsr), the counterparty or sponsor generally provides the 
valuation of the investment position, using the mark-to-market 
valuation of the underlying assets (minus, where applicable, 
the investment’s internal funding or other liability). in the case 
of the trs) or other similar arrangements, the investment 
manager agreed in the investment management Agreement 
to report semi-annually to the company on how the valuations 
used by the counterparty on underlying loans from time 
to time compare to valuations from an external third-party 
pricing service.

�   For illiquid financial assets, the method of ongoing valuation 
depends upon the nature of the asset.

�   Case C: where a financial asset involves an arranging bank that 
provides valuations on a monthly basis together with its related 
main valuation assumptions (as may, for example, be the 
case with a cash cdo), the valuations are sourced from such 
arranging bank. in many cases, the arranging bank determines 
a valuation based upon pricing models which may or may not 
produce values that correspond to the prices that the company 
could obtain if it sought to liquidate the positions. such pricing 
models generally involve a number of valuation assumptions, 
many of which are based on subjective judgements. 
the investment manager has agreed in the investment 
management Agreement to review the main assumptions 
of the arranging banks semi-annually to evaluate whether
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CASe C (COnTinUed)
  they appear, in the judgements of the investment manager, 

fair and reasonable and to report its conclusions in this regard 
to the portfolio Administrator and the company. The Investment 
Manager has reviewed those main assumptions as of 
31 July 2008 and has concluded that the assumptions 
of the arranging banks appear, in its judgement, fair and 
reasonable. the work done by the investment manager does 
not, however, represent a “fairness’’ or similar opinion and 
should not be regarded as such. when and where required, 
the portfolio Administrator may approach the relevant banks 
for clarifications or adjustments.

�  the company uses reasonable endeavours to engage 
independent third parties to review semi-annually the main 
assumptions employed by the arranging banks and to report 
on the fairness and reasonableness of those assumptions 
and of the valuations to the portfolio Administrator and the 
company. Third parties have reviewed those main assumptions 
and valuations as of 31 July 2008 and have concluded that they 
were fair and reasonable. where a third party challenges an 
arranging bank’s valuations on this basis, the company will 
consider engaging the third party (or one or more other third 
parties, such as, for example, an investment bank or the seller 
of the underlying assets) to provide a valuation, or will adopt 
some other method of valuing the position.

�   Case D: where a financial asset does not involve an arranging 
bank (as, for example, with infrastructure assets), or if an 
arranging bank is unwilling to provide valuations and related 
main valuation assumptions on a monthly basis (as may, 
for example, be the case with some asset-backed securities’ 
residual positions), the investment manager has agreed in 
the investment management Agreement that it will provide 
a monthly valuation based on a pricing model. in the case 
of infrastructure assets, however, the investment manager’s 
valuation will be provided on a quarterly basis. in valuing 
infrastructure assets, a discounted cash flow method will be 
used. The cash flow projections for the relevant projects will 
be reviewed by the investment manager and the discount rate 
to be applied will depend on a market premium (considering, 
to the extent practicable, the same type of transactions launched 
recently and market publications). with regard to any such 
valuations provided by the investment manager, the company 
will use reasonable endeavours to engage an independent third 
party to review semi-annually the main valuation assumptions 
employed by the investment manager and to report on the 
fairness and reasonableness of those assumptions and the 
valuations to the portfolio Administrator and the company. 
When and where required, third parties have reviewed these 
assumptions and valuations as of 31 July 2008 and have 
concluded that they were fair and reasonable. if the third party 
challenges the investment manager’s valuations on this basis, 
the company will consider engaging the third party (or one 
or more other third parties, such as, for example, an investment 
bank or the seller of the underlying assets) to provide a valuation, 
or will adopt some other method of valuing the position.
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01. peTer CrOOK
CHAirmAn And independenT direCTOr
mr crook worked for 26 years in the bank of england in all key areas of the bank, 
including a two year period as a private secretary to the governor of the bank. 
he was involved in the introduction of the uk banking Acts and in 1986 was 
seconded to the international monetary fund where he worked under its 
auspices in the cayman islands as inspector of banks and trust companies. 
he retired from the bank and joined the guernsey financial services commission 
in 1989 as director of banking and in march 1997 was appointed director 
General of the Commission responsible for the regulation of all financial services 
in guernsey. mr crook was a member of the offshore group of banking supervisors 
from 1986 to 2001 and is a fellow of the chartered institute of bankers. mr crook 
retired at the end of April 2001. mr crook was educated in england followed 
by three years in the british Army.

02. CHriSTOpHe demAin
CLASS b direCTOr
Mr Demain is the Chief Executive Officer of AXA Private Management, the private 
banking wealth management subsidiary of AXA Belgium, which is an affiliate of 
the investment manager. mr demain began his employment at AxA belgium as 
head of Asset Allocation and treasury in 1999. prior to that, he was a trader in 
interest rate derivatives at bank ippA from 1994 to 1999 and a money market 
trader at bank crédit général from 1992 to 1993. he is a member of the board 
of several AxA related funds and companies, including AxA private management, 
AxA open fund management, AxA private selection, AxA l fund and AxA b 
fund. mr demain was educated in belgium and has received a masters degree 
in applied economics from university college london and a special post 
graduate diploma in risk management from saint louis university.

03. CHriSTiAn jimeneZ 
SeniOr independenT direCTOr
Mr Jimenez is Founder and Chief Executive Officer of Imene Investment Partners, 
an investment management advisory firm. Mr Jimenez was Chief Financial Officer 
of ecureuil Vie, the insurance company subsidiary of the caisse d’epargne group 
from 2004 to 2007. Prior to that, he was Chief Financial and Risk Officer of 
compagnie financière euliA from 2002 to 2003. mr Jimenez was chief executive 
Officer of SURASSUR, the reinsurance company subsidiary of the Caisse d’Epargne 

group from 1995 to 2002, part of which time (2000 to 2001) he was also chief 
Investment Officer of Caisse Nationale de Caisses d’Epargne et de Prévoyance. 
Prior to which, he was Deputy Chief Financial Officer of Caisse d’Epargne Group 
from 1994 to 1999 and held other positions at banque Nationale de paris and 
banque de france. he was also a professor of economics from 1979 to 1984. 
mr Jimenez is also honorary chairman of AfgAp (Association française des 
gestionnaires d’Actif-passif), having been a member of AfgAp since 1991, 
Chairman of AFGAP from 1997 to 1999 and Chairman of its Scientific Committee 
from 1999 to 2002 and regional director for france and member of the board 
of prmiA (professional risk managers’ international Association).

04. jOAn mUSSeLbrOOK 
independenT direCTOr 
ms musselbrook was most recently managing director at mbiA uk insurance 
Limited, a leading financial guarantor and provider of other specialised financial 
services. she began her career at Natwest international division as a graduate 
trainee in september 1985 and remained with the Natwest group until August 2000, 
at which time she was a director of the Asset securitisation group at greenwich 
Natwest. she joined mbiA Assurance s.A. as a director in october 2000 and was 
managing director of mbiA uk insurance limited from february 2004 to April 2006. 
ms musselbrook holds a degree from oxford university.

05. pAUL VArOTSiS
independenT direCTOr
mr Varotsis is a partner at reoch credit partners llp, where he works as a 
consultant for financial institutions and advises investors, asset managers, 
intermediaries and software vendors on structured credit solutions. mr Varotsis 
was director of cdos at barclays capital from 2002 to 2004. prior to that, he was 
executive director, structured credit trading, at lehman brothers from 2000 to 
2002 and spent approximately ten years (1991 to 2000) at chase manhattan bank 
and its predecessors; his last position at chase was head of credit and capital 
management (europe Africa middle east). he was european chairman of the 
isdA committee that participated in the drafting of the 2003 credit derivatives 
Definitions and advised the Bank of England and other regulators on the 
appropriate framework for the market’s development. mr Varotsis holds an 
mbA from the stanford graduate school of business, a diplôme from the institut 
d’Études politiques de paris and a diplôme from the institut supérieur de gestion.

bOArd Of 
direCTOrS
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repOrT Of THe direCTOrS 

The Directors present their report and the audited financial statements for the year ended 31 July 2008.

inCOrpOrATiOn
The Company was registered in Guernsey, Channel Islands on 31 October 2006 under the Companies (Guernsey) Laws 1994 to 1996 
(as amended) (the “Old Law”) with registered number 45747. The Old Law has now been superceded by the Companies (Guernsey) Law 
2008 (the “New Law”). Under transitional provisions permitted by the New Law, the Company has prepared these financial statements 
in compliance with the Old Law. Future financial statements will be prepared in compliance with the New Law.

ACTiViTieS
The Company is a closed-ended investment company with the objective of investing in corporate credits, CDOs and asset-backed 
securities, leveraged loans and infrastructure assets.

reSULTS And diVidendS
The International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) net loss for the year amounted to €70,599,501.

The Directors consider recommendation of a dividend on a semi annual basis, having regard to various elements including the financial position 
and the Distribution Income of the Company (as defined in the Company’s IPO Prospectus). 

Distribution Income for the year was a negative aggregate amount of €57,915,325. The calculation of Distribution Income is shown on page 44.

On 9 November 2006 the Company adopted a resolution cancelling the amount standing to the share premium account immediately 
following closing of the IPO and crediting such amount to distributable reserves. Therefore, despite the Company recording an IFRS net loss 
for the financial year ended 31 July 2008 sufficient distributable reserves remain available to allow the declaration and payment of a dividend.

The Directors recommend the payment of a final ordinary dividend for the year of €0.25 per share to those shareholders on the register 
at 26 November 2008.

gOing COnCern
The Directors have considered the impact of the market conditions at the year end date and subsequently. Whilst the fair values of the 
Company’s assets have fallen by a significant amount, the Company has no debt and the Directors are therefore of the opinion that the 
Company is a going concern and the accounts have been prepared on this basis.

direCTOrS 
The Directors who held office during the period and subsequently were:
P Crook
C Demain
C Jimenez
J Musselbrook 
P Varotsis 

The Directors’ interests in the share capital as at the financial year end were:
    31 July 2008  31 July 2007  
    Number of shares  Number of shares 

P Crook     8,015 1,836 
C Demain     8,506 1,870 
C Jimenez     8,506 1,870 
J Musselbrook     8,506 1,870 
P Varotsis     8,506 1,870 

rOTATiOn prOViSiOnS
Mr Crook was appointed to the Board as Chairman in November 2006 for an initial period of three years. The other Directors were 
appointed to the Board in November 2006 for an initial period of two years and therefore will stand for re-election at the forthcoming 
Annual General Meeting on 20 November 2008. After the first two years the rotation provisions set out in the Company’s Memorandum 
and Articles of Incorporation and IPO Prospectus dated 4 December 2006 require that the terms of appointment for the Directors will 
become staggered, with one directorship candidate standing for election or re-election for a one-year term, one standing for election 
or re-election for a two year term, and two standing for election or re-election for a three-year term. Thereafter the Chairman and each 
of the Directors will stand for election or re-election for three-year terms in the years in which their terms expire. 

AUdiTOrS 
KPMG Channel Islands Limited served as Auditors during the period and have expressed their willingness to continue in office. A resolution 
to reappoint KPMG Channel Islands Limited as Auditors will be put to the forthcoming Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) on 20 November 2008.

COmpAny SeCreTAry 
The Company Secretary is Mourant Guernsey Limited of First Floor, Dorey Court, Admiral Park, St Peter Port, Guernsey GY1 6HJ, Channel Islands.
By order of the Board

Authorised Signatory
mOUrAnT gUernSey LimiTed
COmpAny SeCreTAry
30 OCTOber 2008
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COrpOrATe gOVernAnCe repOrT

As a Guernsey limited liability company with shares listed on Euronext Amsterdam, the Company is not subject to the UK Combined 
Code on corporate governance (as revised June 2008) (the “Combined Code”). The Directors have nonetheless determined that the 
Company should voluntarily apply the Combined Code, with certain exceptions as described in the Company’s IPO Prospectus. 
The Dutch Corporate Governance Code does not apply to the Company and there is no formal corporate governance code applicable 
to Guernsey companies under Guernsey law.

STATemenT Of COmpLiAnCe
Throughout the year ended 31 July 2008 the Company has been in compliance with the provisions set out in Section 1 of the Combined Code, 
except as already explained in the Company’s IPO Prospectus or as set out below.

THe bOArd
The Board is responsible for the determination of the Company’s investment objective, investment guidelines and dividend policy 
and has overall responsibility for overseeing the Company’s activities. Mr Crook acts as Chairman of the Board. Mr Jimenez acts as the 
Senior Independent Director. Mr Crook, Mr Jimenez, Ms Musselbrook and Mr Varotsis are independent from the Investment Manager 
and satisfy the independence criteria established by the Board and set out in the Company’s IPO Prospectus, whereas Mr Demain 
is an employee of an affiliate of the Investment Manager and does not meet the independence criteria. The composition of the Board 
in this respect is in accordance with the policy adopted by the Board and published in the Company’s IPO Prospectus. The individual 
independence status of the Directors was last reviewed and confirmed by the Board on 7 October 2008.

All of the Directors are Non-executive and the Company’s day-to-day activities are delegated to third parties, including the Administrator, 
the Investment Manager and the Portfolio Administrator. The Company has entered into an Investment Management Agreement with the 
Investment Manager under which the Investment Manager is responsible for the management of the Company’s investment portfolio 
subject to the Company’s investment guidelines and the overall supervision of the Board.

COmmiTTeeS Of THe bOArd
An Audit, Nomination, and Remuneration Committee have been established by the Board and each committee has formally delegated 
duties, responsibilities and terms of reference. Mr Jimenez was appointed as Chairman of the Audit and Remuneration Committees 
whilst Mr Crook was appointed as Chairman of the Nomination Committee. 

The Audit Committee comprises Mr Crook, Mr Jimenez, Ms Musselbrook and Mr Varotsis. Only independent Directors serve on the 
Audit Committee and members of the Committee have no links with the Company’s Auditors. The Audit Committee meet at least 
twice each year and meet the Auditors at least once each year. The Audit Committee are responsible for making recommendations 
to the Board on the appointment, reappointment or removal of the Auditors and their remuneration. The Committee considers the 
independence and objectivity of the Auditors and review any non-audit services that are to be provided by the Auditors. It receives 
and reviews the Company’s financial statements and the reports of the Investment Manager and the Auditors. The Committee focuses 
on ensuring that effective systems of internal financial and non-financial control are maintained and works closely with the Company’s 
third party service providers in this regard. As the Company’s accounting functions are delegated to third parties, the Company does not 
have an internal audit function. The internal control environment of the Company is the product of control systems operated by its third 
party service providers, together with oversight exercised by the Audit Committee. To satisfy itself as to the existence and efficacy 
of material controls affecting the Company the Committee has sought certain comfort and explanations from key third party service 
providers. No non-audit services have been provided to the Company by the Auditors during the year. 

The Nomination Committee comprises Mr Crook, Mr Jimenez, Ms Musselbrook and Mr Varotsis. Only independent Directors will 
serve on the Nomination Committee. The Committee meets twice each year and considers the size, structure and composition of the 
Board. The Committee considers retirements, reappointments and appointments of additional or replacement Directors and makes 
recommendations to the Board in this respect. The initial terms of appointment for each of the Directors were two years, except for 
the Chairman who has been appointed for an initial term of three years. 

The Nominations Committee meeting held on 7 October 2008 recommended that the Board put forward the current Directors for 
re-election at the forthcoming AGM for the following terms of appointment in accordance with the rotation provisions set out in the 
Company’s IPO Prospectus and Memorandum & Articles of Association:

   Term of appointment (years)

C Demain     3
C Jimenez     3
J Musselbrook     1 
P Varotsis     2

The Remuneration Committee comprises Mr Crook, Mr Jimenez, Ms Musselbrook and Mr Varotsis. Only independent Directors serve 
on the Remuneration Committee. The Committee meets twice each year to review the remuneration of the Directors and any employees 
of the Company and make recommendations to the Board in this respect. The remuneration of the Directors was last reviewed by the 
Committee on 7 October 2008 and no changes were recommended to the Board. The approval of the Company’s shareholders will be 
sought in respect of any proposed changes to the remuneration of the Directors.

The composition of the above Committees and their terms of reference are kept under periodic review.
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ATTendAnCe
There were eight Board meetings held during the year from 31 July 2007 to 31 July 2008. The attendance record of each of the Directors 
was as follows:

     Number of attendances

P Crook     8
C Demain     8
C Jimenez     7
J Musselbrook     8 
P Varotsis     8

perfOrmAnCe
The Chairman has reviewed the performance of each of the Directors and the Board as a whole, by conducting individual performance 
review meetings and presenting a report of his findings to the Board. This performance review was last conducted on 7 October 2008. 
The Chairman’s report found the performance of the individual Directors and the Board as a whole over the review period to be satisfactory. 

The Directors, other than the Chairman, lead by the Senior Independent Director, have reviewed the performance of the Chairman by 
Group appraisal and subsequent presentation of a report to the Board. This performance review was last conducted on 7 October 2008. 
The Senior Independent Director’s report found the performance of the Chairman over the review period to be satisfactory. 

inVeSTOr reLATiOnS
The Board relies principally on the Investment Manager together with CitiGroup and Goldman Sachs, who acted as joint global coordinators 
of the Company’s IPO, to keep it informed of shareholder sentiment and analysts’ views. The Company also holds periodic investor calls in 
which members of the Board participate and which the Board subsequently discusses at its Board meetings. Shareholders are also able to 
contact the Company directly through its dedicated e-mail address or by correspondence sent to the Company Secretary.

COrpOrATe gOVernAnCe repOrT 
COnTinUed
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Each of the Directors has signed a letter of appointment with the Company setting out the terms of their appointment. The Chairman 
receives an annual fee of €120,000. Each of the other Directors receives an annual fee of €60,000, in each case payable quarterly in 
equal instalments in arrears, plus in each case an additional fee of €10,000 per meeting for each of the first four meetings of the Board 
attended in person by such Director in any calendar year. Each Director receives 30% of his or her Director’s fee in respect of any year 
in the form of newly issued shares at a per share price equal to the average per share closing price of the shares on Euronext Amsterdam 
over the 60 consecutive Euronext Amsterdam trading days preceding the date of issuance. The Directors are obliged to retain those 
shares for a period of no less than six months from their respective dates of issuance. 

In addition to these fees, the Company reimburses all reasonable travel and other incidental expenses incurred by the Directors in the 
performance of their duties.

The total amounts for the Directors’ remuneration for the period from 31 July 2007 to 31 July 2008 were as follows:

   Cash Shares Total 
Director   € € €

P Crook   84,036 36,016 120,052
C Demain   71,753 30,751 102,504
C Jimenez   78,752 33,751 112,503
J Musselbrook   71,753 30,751 102,504
P Varotsis   71,753 30,751 102,504
Total Directors’ remuneration   378,047 162,020 540,067

The share element of the Directors’ remuneration, amounting to €162,020, was issued as follows:

   Shares Shares  
   issued during issued after  
Director   the period the period end Total

P Crook   5,025 3,214 8,239
C Demain   5,674 536 6,210
C Jimenez   5,674 1,607 7,281
J Musselbrook   5,674 536 6,210
P Varotsis   5,674 536  6,210
Total   27,721 6,429 34,150

The Directors continue to hold these shares and no disposals of shares have been made by the Directors to date.

All remuneration of the Directors was in the form of fees. There was no performance related compensation. 

None of the Directors has any personal interest in any of the Company’s investments.

peTer CrOOK
CHAirmAn
30 OCTOber 2008

direCTOrS’ remUnerATiOn repOrT
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The Directors are responsible for preparing the Directors’ Report and the financial statements for each financial year, which give a 
true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Company and of the profit or loss of the Company for that period in accordance with IFRS. 
In preparing these financial statements, the Directors are required to:

 select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

 make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

  state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material departures disclosed and explained 
in the financial statements; and

  prepare the financial statements on a going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the Company will continue 
in business.

The Directors are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial 
position of the Company and to enable them to ensure that the financial statements have been properly prepared in accordance with 
the Companies (Guernsey) Law, 1994 to 1996 (as amended). They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Company 
and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities. 

STATemenT Of direCTOrS’ 
reSpOnSibiLiTieS
in reSpeCT Of THe finAnCiAL STATemenTS 
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We have audited the financial statements (the “financial statements”) of Volta Finance Limited for the year ended 31 July 2008, 
which comprise the Income Statement, the Balance Sheet, the Statement of Changes in Shareholders’ Equity, the Cash Flow Statement 
and the related notes 1 to 26. These financial statements have been prepared under the accounting policies set out therein.

This report is made solely to the Company’s members, as a body, in accordance with Section 64 of The Companies (Guernsey) Law, 1994. 
Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the Company’s members those matters we are required to state to them 
in an Auditors’ Report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to 
anyone other than the Company and the Company’s members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we 
have formed. 

reSpeCTiVe reSpOnSibiLiTieS Of direCTOrS And AUdiTOrS
The Directors are responsible for preparing the Directors’ Report and the financial statements in accordance with applicable Guernsey 
Law and International Financial Reporting Standards as set out in the Statement of Directors’ Responsibilities on page 22. 

Our responsibility is to audit the financial statements in accordance with relevant legal and regulatory requirements and International 
Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland).

We report to you our opinion as to whether the financial statements give a true and fair view and are properly prepared in accordance 
with The Companies (Guernsey) Law, 1994. We also report to you if, in our opinion, the Company has not kept proper accounting 
records, or if we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

We read the Report of the Directors and consider the implications for our report if we become aware of any apparent misstatements 
within it.

We read the other information accompanying the financial statements and consider whether it is consistent with those statements. 
We consider the implications for our report if we become aware of any apparent misstatements or material inconsistencies with the 
financial statements.

bASiS Of AUdiT OpiniOn
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland) issued by the Auditing Practices 
Board. An audit includes examination, on a test basis, of evidence relevant to the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. 
It also includes an assessment of the significant estimates and judgements made by the Directors in the preparation of the financial 
statements, and of whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the Company’s circumstances, consistently applied and 
adequately disclosed.

We planned and performed our audit so as to obtain all the information and explanations which we considered necessary in order to 
provide us with sufficient evidence to give reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free from material misstatement, 
whether caused by fraud or other irregularity or error. In forming our opinion we also evaluated the overall adequacy of the presentation 
of information in the financial statements.

OpiniOn
In our opinion the financial statements:

  give a true and fair view, in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards, of the state of the Company’s affairs 
as at 31 July 2008 and of the loss for the year then ended; and

 have been properly prepared in accordance with The Companies (Guernsey) Law, 1994.

empHASiS Of mATTer – CUrrenT mArKeT COndiTiOnS
In forming our opinion, which is not qualified, we have considered the adequacy of the disclosures in note 26 concerning the impact 
of the current market conditions on the Company.

The continuing significant events in world economic and credit markets have led to a pronounced increase in the liquidity, credit and 
counterparty risk faced by the Company.

The Impact of these heightened risks on the future valuation and realisation prospects of the Company’s investments is subject to a high 
degree of uncertainty. There is therefore a material risk that the Company’s investments may not be realised in future at their fair values 
as included in the Company’s financial statements nor at the post balance sheet values indicated in note 26 and that income derived 
from those investments may be less than that predicted.

Kpmg CHAnneL iSLAndS LimiTed
CHArTered ACCOUnTAnTS
gUernSey
30 OCTOber 2008

independenT AUdiTOrS’ repOrT
TO THe memberS Of VOLTA finAnCe LimiTed
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    1 August 2007  31 October 2006 
    to 31 July 2008 to 31 July 2007 
   Notes € €

OPERATING INCOME:   

Deposit interest income   6 3,692,373  3,482,735 

Effective interest income on available-for-sale securities and  
investments at fair value through profit or loss  6 27,908,122 10,866,772 

Income from Total Return Swap   6 2,436,558  3,003,812 

Net income on settlement of forward foreign exchange contracts  6 4,900,253  —

    38,937,306  17,353,319 

OPERATING EXPENDITURE:   

Legal fees    (419,668) (139,312)

Audit fees    (286,841) (243,225)

Investment management fees   23 (2,872,594) (2,503,966)

Custodian fees    17,105 (55,651)

Portfolio valuation and administration fees    (194,616)  (95,093)

Company secretarial, administration and accountancy fees   7 (341,592) (167,517)

Directors’ remuneration    8 (552,134) (429,544)

Insurance    (41,919) (23,772)

Other operating expenses    (141,944) (32,274)

    (4,834,203) (3,690,354)

OPERATING PROFIT    34,103,103  13,662,965

REALISED AND UNREALISED PROFITS/LOSSES:   

Loss on Total Return Swap   5, 6 (44,112,228) (10,176,780)

Unrealised gain on forward foreign exchange contracts  6 7,825,807  523,110

Unrealised loss on financial assets at fair value through profit or loss 6 (9,430,675) (21,800,142)

Unrealised foreign exchange (loss)/gain on available-for-sale debt securities 6 (16,069,678) 841,919

Provision for impairments on available-for-sale debt securities  6 (41,813,016) —

Net foreign exchange (loss)/gain on other assets  6 (1,080,064) 10,679 

    (104,679,854) (30,601,214)

FINANCE EXPENSES:   

Liquidity facility fee   18 (22,750) —

    (22,750) —

LOSS FOR THE YEAR    (70,599,501) (16,938,249)

Loss per ordinary share   

Basic   10  (2.3519) (0.5645) 

Diluted   10  (2.3519) (0.5645) 

 Number 
 of shares

Weighted average ordinary shares outstanding   

Basic   10 30,017,762 30,003,889 

Diluted   10 30,017,762 30,003,889 

The notes on pages 28 to 43 form part of these financial statements.

inCOme STATemenT
fOr THe yeAr ended 31 jULy 2008
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    31 July 31 July 
    2008 2007 
   Notes € €

ASSETS   

Available-for-sale securities   11 70,806,963 119,741,762 

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss  12 61,527,343 46,920,000 

Open forward foreign exchange contracts   13 8,348,917 523,110

Investment in Total Return Swap   14 — 61,073,220

Trade and other receivables    15 3,344,620 3,276,911

Cash and cash equivalents   16 23,359,657 31,669,340 

TOTAL ASSETS    167,387,500 263,204,343 

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES   

Capital and reserves   

Ordinary share capital   19 — — 

Share premium    20 267,990 87,923 

Warrants   20 1,410,000 1,410,000 

Other distributable reserves   21 272,993,894 285,001,174 

Net unrealised fair value movements on available-for-sale securities 21 (21,602,114) (9,435,539)

Accumulated loss   21 (87,537,750) (16,938,249)

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY    165,532,020 260,125,309

LIABILITIES   

Current liabilities   

Trade and other payables   17 1,855,480 3,079,034

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES    167,387,500 263,204,343 

Net asset value per ordinary share outstanding    

Basic     €5.5718 €8.6681

Diluted    €5.5718 €8.6681

These financial statements on pages 24 to 43 were approved by the Board of Directors on 30 October 2008 and were signed on its 
behalf by:

peTer CrOOK CHriSTiAn jimenez
CHAirmAn SeniOr independenT direCTOr

The notes on pages 28 to 43 form part of these financial statements.

bALAnCe SHeeT
AS AT 31 jULy 2008



       Available-for-  
     Other   sale securities  
  Ordinary Share  distributable Accumulated  unrealised  
  shares premium Warrants reserves loss losses Total 
 Notes € € € € € € €

Balance at 31 October 2006  — — — — — — —

Net unrealised loss on  
available-for-sale securities  
recognised in the year 6 — — — — — (9,435,539) (9,435,539)

Total income and expense  
recognised directly in equity  — — — — — (9,435,539) (9,435,539)

Net loss for the period 21 — — — — (16,938,249) — (16,938,249)

Total recognised income  
and expense  — — — — (16,938,249) (9,435,539) (26,373,788)

Issue of ordinary shares 
 on incorporation 20 —  20  — —  — — 20

Issue of Class B share 
prior to IPO 20 —  10  — — —  — 10

Repurchase of ordinary 
shares post IPO 20 —  (20) — — — — (20)

Issue of ordinary shares 
on IPO 20 — 300,000,000 —  — — — 300,000,000

Value of warrants issued 
on IPO 20 — —  1,410,000 — — — 1,410,000

IPO issue costs (including  
value of warrants) 20 — (14,998,836) — — — — (14,998,836)

Cancellation of share  
premium account 20 — (285,001,174) — 285,001,174 — — —

Issue of ordinary shares 
to Directors 20 — 87,923 — — — — 87,923

Balance at 31 July 2007  — 87,923  1,410,000 285,001,174 (16,938,249) (9,435,539) 260,125,309

Net unrealised loss on  
available-for-sale securities  
recognised in the year 6 — — — — — (15,139,360) (15,139,360)

Impairment on  
available-for-sale securities  
previously recognised as  
an unrealised loss in  
the prior period 6 — — — — — 2,972,785  2,972,785 

Total income and expense  
recognised directly in equity  — — — — — (12,166,575) (12,166,575)

Net loss for the year 21 — — — — (70,599,501) — (70,599,501)

Total recognised income  
and expense  — — — — (70,599,501) (12,166,575) (82,766,076)

Issue of ordinary shares  
to Directors 20 — 180,067 — — — — 180,067

Dividends paid  —  —  —  (12,007,280) — — (12,007,280)

Balance at 31 July 2008  — 267,990  1,410,000  272,993,894  (87,537,750) (21,602,114) 165,532,020 

The notes on pages 28 to 43 form part of these financial statements.

STATemenT Of CHAngeS 
in SHAreHOLderS’ eQUiTy
fOr THe yeAr ended 31 jULy 2008
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    1 August 2007  31 October 2006 
    to 31 July 2008  to 31 July 2007 
   Notes € €

Cash flows from operating activities   

Loss for the period     (70,599,501) (16,938,249)

Adjustments for:   

Effective interest income    (27,908,122) (10,866,772)

Loss on TRS    44,112,228  10,176,780

Unrealised gain on forward foreign exchange contracts   (7,825,807) (523,110)

Unrealised loss on financial assets at fair value through profit or loss  9,430,675  21,800,142

Coupons received    37,187,547  13,108,468

Unrealised foreign exchange loss/(gain) of available-for-sale securities  16,069,678  (841,919)

Provision for impairments on available-for-sale debt securities   41,813,016  — 

Decrease/(increase) in trade and other receivables   110,711  (1,020,237)

(Decrease)/increase in trade and other payables   (1,223,554) 3,040,034

Directors’ fees paid in the form of shares    180,067  126,923

Cash flows generated from operating activities   41,346,938 18,062,060

Cash flows used in investing activities   

Purchase of investments    (54,610,332) (201,553,885)

Collateral returned/deposited under the TRS   16,960,991  (71,250,000)

Net cash used in investing activities    (37,649,341) (272,803,885)

Cash flows (used in)/derived from financing activities   

Proceeds from issue of ordinary shares during the year   — 300,000,000 

IPO issue costs    — (13,588,835)

Dividend paid    (12,007,280) —

Net cash (used in)/derived from financing activities   (12,007,280) 286,411,165 

Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents    (8,309,683) 31,669,340

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year   31,669,340 —

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year  16 23,359,657 31,669,340 

CASH generATed frOm OperATiOnS
Cash generated from operations for the year of €41,346,938 includes the following interest receipts:

    1 August 2007  31 October 2006 
    to 31 July 2008  to 31 July 2007 
    € €

Deposit interest    2,038,885 2,178,658

Collateral interest    1,847,897 1,109,667

The notes on pages 28 to 43 form part of these financial statements.

CASH fLOW STATemenT
fOr THe yeAr ended 31 jULy 2008
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1. repOrTing enTiTy
The Company is a closed-ended limited liability company registered under the Companies (Guernsey) Law, 2008 with registered 
number 45747. Under transitional provisions permitted by the New Law, the Company has prepared these financial statements in 
compliance with the Old Law. Future financial statements will be prepared in compliance with the New Law. The Company’s IPO 
closed on 20 December 2006 and its shares are listed on Euronext Amsterdam. The registered office of the Company is Dorey Court, 
Admiral Park, St Peter Port, Guernsey GY1 6HJ, Channel Islands. 

As of 31 July 2008 the principal activity of the Company was investment in a diversified portfolio of mortgage-backed and other 
asset-backed securities, loans and equity instruments. Subject to the risk factors that were described in the Company’s IPO Prospectus 
and the risk factors that are described in note 22, the Company’s investment objectives are to seek to preserve capital and to provide 
a stream of income to shareholders through dividends that it expects to distribute on a semi-annual basis, based on a multi-asset class 
investment strategy. There can be no assurance that the Company will achieve its investment objectives. The strategy focuses on direct 
and indirect investment in and exposures to a variety of assets selected for the purpose of generating cash flows for the Company. 
The Company’s basic approach to investment in the Primary Underlying Assets, as defined in the Company’s IPO Prospectus, is to 
invest in vehicles and arrangements that essentially provide leveraged exposure to portfolios of Primary Underlying Assets.

The Directors of the Company have chosen not to present quarterly financial statements. Semi-annual unaudited condensed financial 
statements are prepared in addition to annual audited financial statements.

2. bASiS Of prepArATiOn
A) STATemenT Of COmpLiAnCe
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with IFRS adopted by the International Accounting Standards Board 
(“IASB”) and interpretations issued by the International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee.

Applicable new standards and interpretations
In August 2005, the IASB issued IFRS 7 – “Financial Instruments: Disclosure”, which became effective for periods starting on or after 
1 January 2007. The standard requires disclosures about the significance of financial instruments for an entity’s financial position and 
performance. These disclosures incorporate many of the requirements of IAS 32 – “Financial Instruments: Disclosure and Presentation”. 
IFRS 7 also requires information about the extent to which the entity is exposed to risks arising from financial instruments, and a 
description of management’s objectives, policies and processes for managing those risks. The Company has applied IFRS 7 for 
its accounting period commencing 1 August 2007.

In August 2005, the IASB issued amendments to IAS 1 – “Presentation of Financial Statements – Capital Disclosures” which became 
effective for periods starting on or after 1 January 2007. The standard requires disclosures about the entity’s objectives, policies and 
processes for managing capital. The Company has applied the amendments to IAS 1 for its accounting period commencing 1 August 2007.

In the opinion of the Directors, there are no other new standards either already applied or yet to be applied that are material to the 
Company’s financial statements.

b) bASiS Of meASUremenT
These financial statements have been prepared on a historical cost basis except for the following:

 derivative financial instruments are measured at fair value, with movements in fair value being recognised in the Income Statement;

 available-for-sale financial assets are measured at fair value, with movements in fair value being taken directly to equity;

  financial instruments designated at fair value through profit or loss are measured at fair value and changes therein are recognised 
in the Income Statement; and

  the methods used to measure fair value are further disclosed in note 4. All other financial instruments are measured at amortised cost.

C) fUnCTiOnAL And preSenTATiOn CUrrenCy
These financial statements are presented in Euros (rounded to the nearest whole Euro), which is the Company’s functional and 
presentation currency.

nOTeS TO THe finAnCiAL STATemenTS
fOr THe yeAr ended 31 jULy 2008
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2. bASiS Of prepArATiOn (COnTinUed)
d) USe Of eSTimATeS And jUdgemenTS
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with IFRS requires the Board to make judgements, estimates and assumptions 
that affect the application of policies and the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, income and expense. The estimates and 
associated assumptions are based on historical experience and various other factors that are believed to be reasonable under the 
circumstances, the results of which form the basis of making the judgements about carrying values of assets and liabilities that are 
not readily apparent from other sources. Actual results may differ from these estimates.

The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on a semi-annual basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised 
in the period in which the estimate is revised if the revision affects only that period, or in the period of the revision and future periods 
if the revision affects both current and future periods.

In particular, information about significant areas of estimation, uncertainty and critical judgements in applying accounting policies that 
have the most significant effect on the amounts recognised in the financial statements are included in the following:

 note 4 (Determination of fair values);

 pages 14 and 15 (Portfolio Valuation); and

 note 24 (Non-consolidation).

3. SignifiCAnT ACCOUnTing pOLiCieS
The accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to all periods presented in these financial statements.

A) fOreign CUrrenCieS
Transactions in foreign currencies, are translated at the foreign currency exchange rate ruling at the date of the transaction. Monetary 
assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated to Euro at the foreign currency closing exchange rate ruling 
at the balance sheet date. Foreign currency exchange differences arising on translation and realised gains and losses on disposals or 
settlements of monetary assets and liabilities are recognised in the Income Statement. Non-monetary assets and liabilities denominated 
in foreign currencies that are measured at fair value are translated to Euro at the foreign currency exchange rates ruling at the dates that 
the values were determined. Foreign currency differences arising on retranslation are recognised in the Income Statement. 

b) finAnCiAL inSTrUmenTS
Recognition
Financial assets and financial liabilities are initially recognised on the Company’s Balance Sheet when the Company becomes party to the 
contractual provisions of a given instrument.

Regular way purchases and sales of financial instruments are recognised on the trade date. Gains and losses are recognised from that date.

Derecognition
Financial assets are derecognised when the contractual rights to cash flows from the assets expire or the Company transfers the financial 
assets and substantially all of the risks and rewards of ownership have been transferred. Financial liabilities are derecognised when the 
liabilities are extinguished. The Company uses the weighted average method to determine realised gains and losses on derecognition.

Classification and measurement
(i) Non-derivative financial instruments
Non-derivative financial instruments comprise investments in equity and debt securities, trade and other receivables, cash and cash 
equivalents and trade and other payables.

Non-derivative financial instruments are recognised initially at fair value plus, for instruments not at fair value through profit or loss, 
any directly attributable transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition, non-derivative financial instruments are measured as 
described below.

Cash comprises cash balances and call deposits with banks. Cash equivalents are short-term, highly-liquid investments that are readily 
convertible to known amounts of cash, are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value, and are held for the purpose of meeting 
short-term cash commitments rather than for investment or other purposes.

Available-for-sale financial assets
The Company’s investments in equity and certain debt securities are classified as available-for-sale financial assets. Available-for-sale 
financial assets are measured initially at fair value plus transaction costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition of the asset. 
Subsequent to initial recognition they are measured at fair value and changes therein, other than impairment losses and foreign 
exchange gains and losses on available-for-sale monetary items, are recognised directly in equity. When an investment is derecognised, 
the cumulative gain or loss in equity is transferred to profit or loss.

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
An instrument is classified at fair value through profit or loss if it is held for trading or designated as such upon initial recognition. 
Financial instruments are designated at fair value through profit or loss if the host contract contains one or more embedded derivatives 
as permitted by IAS 39 – “Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement”. Upon initial recognition attributable transaction costs 
are recognised in profit or loss when incurred. Financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss are measured at fair value and 
changes therein are recognised in profit or loss.
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3. SignifiCAnT ACCOUnTing pOLiCieS (COnTinUed)
b) finAnCiAL inSTrUmenTS (COnTinUed)
Classification and measurement (continued)
Other
Other non-derivative financial instruments are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method, less any 
impairment losses.

(ii) Derivative financial instruments
The Company holds derivative financial instruments to minimise its exposure to foreign exchange, interest rate and market risks as 
well as for economic leveraging. Derivatives are initially recognised at fair value; attributable transaction costs are recognised in profit 
or loss when incurred. Subsequent to initial recognition, derivatives are measured at fair value and changes therein are recognised in 
the Income Statement.

The fair value of the Forward Exchange Contracts is measured as their quoted market price at the balance sheet date, being the present 
value of their quoted forward price. The fair value of the TRS was provided by the Swap Counterparty (Bank of America, NA), using the 
mark-to-market valuations of the underlying assets.

(iii) Embedded derivatives
Embedded derivatives in financial instruments and other host contracts are treated as separate derivatives when their risks and 
characteristics are not closely related to those of the host contract and the host contracts are not carried at fair value with unrealised 
gains and losses reported in the Income Statement.

C) SHAre CApiTAL
Ordinary shares
Ordinary shares are classified as equity. Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of ordinary shares and share options are 
recognised as a deduction in equity, net of any tax effects. The initial set up costs of the Company and the expenses directly relating 
to the IPO have been charged to the share premium account.

d) impAirmenT 
A financial asset is assessed on a semi-annual basis to determine whether there is any objective evidence that it is impaired. A financial 
asset is considered to be impaired if objective evidence indicates that one or more events have had a negative effect on the estimated 
future cash flows of that asset. Such evidence that a financial asset is impaired includes observable data that comes to the attention 
of the Company about any of the following loss events:

  significant financial difficulty of the issuer or obligor;

  a breach of contract, such as a default or delinquency in interest or principal payments, granting to the borrower a concession that 
the lender would not otherwise consider;

  it becomes probable that the borrower will enter bankruptcy, administration or other analogous financial reorganisation; or

  the disappearance of an active market for that financial asset because of financial difficulties.

If any such indication exists, an impairment loss in relation to an available-for-sale financial asset is recognised in the Income Statement 
as the difference between its amortised cost and its current fair value. The current fair values of the available-for-sale assets that are 
impaired as at the balance sheet date were determined as disclosed in note 4.

An impairment loss in respect of a financial asset measured at amortised cost is recognised in the Income Statement, calculated as the 
difference between its carrying amount and the present value of the future estimated cash flows discounted at the original effective rate.

Individually significant financial assets are tested for impairment on an individual basis. The remaining financial assets are assessed 
collectively in groups that share similar credit risk characteristics.

An impairment loss is reversed if the reversal can be related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment loss was recognised. 
For financial assets measured at amortised cost and available-for-sale financial assets that are debt securities, the reversal is recognised 
in profit or loss. For available-for-sale financial assets that are equity securities, the reversal is recognised directly in equity.

An impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that the asset’s carrying amount does not exceed the carrying amount that would have 
been determined, net of amortisation, if no impairment loss had been recognised.

e) prOViSiOnS
A provision is recognised if, as a result of a past event, the Company has a legal or constructive obligation that can be reliably estimated 
and it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation. Provisions are determined by discounting 
the expected future cash flows at a pre-tax rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks 
specific to that liability.

f) reVenUe And expenSeS
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that economic benefits will flow to the Company and the revenue can be reliably 
measured. Expenses are accounted for on an accruals basis.

nOTeS TO THe finAnCiAL STATemenTS 
COnTinUed
fOr THe yeAr ended 31 jULy 2008
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3. SignifiCAnT ACCOUnTing pOLiCieS (COnTinUed)
g) finAnCe inCOme And expenSeS
Finance income comprises interest income on funds invested (including available-for-sale financial assets), dividend income, gains on the 
disposals of available-for-sale financial assets and changes in the fair value of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss. Interest 
income is recognised as it accrues in profit or loss, using the effective interest rate method. Dividend income is recognised in the 
Income Statement on the date the Company’s right to receive payments is established which is usually the ex-dividend date.

Finance expenses comprise interest expense on borrowings, unwinding of discounts on provisions, changes in the fair value of financial 
assets held at fair value through profit or loss, realised losses on disposal of available-for-sale securities and financial assets held at fair 
value through profit or loss and impairment losses recognised on financial assets.

Foreign currency gains and losses are reported in the Income Statement on a net basis.

H) eArningS per SHAre
The Company presents basic and diluted earnings per share (“EPS”) data for its ordinary shares. Basic EPS is calculated by dividing the 
profit or loss attributable to ordinary shareholders by the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the period. 
The diluted EPS is calculated by adjusting the profit or loss attributable to ordinary shareholders for the effects of all dilutive potential 
ordinary shares, which comprise the warrants issued to the Investment Manager. For further details please see note 10.

i) TrAnSACTiOn COSTS
Expenses incurred by the Company that were directly attributable to its Initial Public Offering (“IPO”) were charged directly to the share 
premium account. Share options granted at formation to the Investment Manager were treated as an expense on the basis that they 
were granted as a fee for services performed by the Investment Manager in the course of the offer process.

j) TAxATiOn
The Company is classified as exempt for taxation purposes under the Income Tax (Exempt Bodies) (Guernsey) Ordinance, 1989 and 
as such incurs a flat fee (presently £600 per annum). No other taxes are incurred in Guernsey.

K) diVidendS pAyAbLe
Dividends payable on ordinary shares are recognised in the Statement of Changes in Shareholders’ Equity when approved by 
the shareholders.

Dividends are payable out of the Company’s distributable reserves available in accordance with the Companies (Guernsey) Laws, 
1994 to 1996 (as amended). Incentive fees are calculated with reference to Distribution Income.

On 9 November 2006 the Company adopted a resolution cancelling the amount standing to the share premium account immediately 
following closing of the IPO and crediting such amount to distributable reserves.

The Directors determine a dividend on a semi annual basis, having regard to various elements including the financial position and the 
Distribution Income of the Company.

L) diSTribUTiOn inCOme
The full definition of Distribution Income may be found in the Company’s IPO Prospectus and is reproduced on pages 44 and 45. 
The calculation of Distribution Income for the year can be found on page 44.

m) OffSeTTing
Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount is reported within assets and liabilities where there is a legally enforceable right 
to set off the recognised amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis, or realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

4. deTerminATiOn Of fAir VALUeS
A number of the Company’s accounting policies and disclosures require the determination of fair values for financial assets and 
liabilities. Fair values have been determined based on the following methods. When applicable, further information about the 
assumptions made in determining fair values is disclosed in the notes specific to that asset or liability. The Company’s policy 
on portfolio valuation is set out on pages 14 and 15.

Financial assets for which quoted prices are available from a third party in a liquid market are valued monthly on the basis of quoted 
market prices. In this regard an external pricing service may be the source of the price quotations.

In the case of investments where the fair value of the investment can be readily ascertained with reference to the market values of 
liquid underlying assets (as for the TRS), the counterparty or sponsor will provide the valuation of the investment position using the 
mark-to-market valuations of the underlying assets (minus where applicable, the investment’s internal funding or other liabilities).

In the absence of an active market for an investment, a mark-to-model approach has been adopted to determine the valuation. 
Such pricing models generally involve a number of valuation assumptions, many of which are based on subjective judgements. 
Key model inputs include: asset spreads, expected defaults and expected recovery rates. These inputs are derived by reference 
to a variety of market sources. The method of valuation depends on the nature of the asset.

Where a financial asset involves an arranging bank that provides valuations on a monthly basis together with its related main valuation 
assumptions, the valuation is sourced from such arranging bank. In many cases, the arranging bank determines the valuation based on pricing 
models, which may or may not produce values that correspond to the prices that the Company could obtain if it sought to liquidate such positions.

Where a financial asset does not involve an arranging bank, or if an arranging bank is unwilling to provide valuations and related main 
valuation assumptions on a monthly basis, the Investment Manager will provide a monthly valuation based on a pricing model. In the 
case of infrastructure assets, a discounted cash flow method will be used.
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4. deTerminATiOn Of fAir VALUeS (COnTinUed)
When and where required, third parties have reviewed these assumptions and valuations as of 31 July 2008 and have concluded that 
they were fair and reasonable.

The fair value of non-derivative financial liabilities is calculated based on the present value of future principal and interest cash flows, 
discounted at the market rate of interest at the balance sheet date.

The fair value calculations for the equity tranche investments in securitisation vehicles are sensitive to the key model inputs, in particular 
to defaults and recovery rates. The initial model assumptions are reviewed on a regular basis with reference to both current and projected 
data. In the case of a material change in the actual rates from the historical rates, then the model assumptions will be adjusted accordingly.

If, over the lifetime of an individual deal, defaults and recoveries diverge from their long-term historical norms, then the actual returns may 
differ from the current levels projected by the model, which would impact upon the net assets of the Company and its distributable income.

There is no liquid market for the Company’s investments. Consequently no quoted market prices exist for these assets. Therefore, Volta’s 
investments fair values have been determined as described above. The split between the different methodologies is as follows:

 31 July 2008 31 July 2007

 €m % NAV €m % NAV

Case B — 0.0% 61.1 23.2%
Case C 110.7 68.9% 103.6 39.4%
Case D 18.2 11.0% 63.0 24.0%

Further detail of the valuation methodology is given on pages 14 and 15.

5. prOViSiOnS fOr impAirmenT And THe effeCT On THe diSTribUTiOn inCOme CALCULATiOn
AVAiLAbLe-fOr-SALe debT SeCUriTieS
In January 2008, the decrease in UK housing prices combined with significant changes in the prepayment rate for UK non-conforming 
mortgage pools, together with deteriorating conditions in the leveraged loan market, led the Company, based on the Investment 
Manager’s advice, to revise downwards the expected cash flows of five of the six UK non-conforming ABS residuals and also the TRS.

As the UK non-conforming ABS residuals are classified as “available-for-sale securities” under IFRS, their impairment as described above 
negatively affected the Income Statement of the Company by €10.5 million (an amount equal to the difference between their book value 
and their mark-to-market value as of the end of January). Since the end of January 2008, significant further declines have occurred in the 
mark-to-market value of all six of the UK non-conforming ABS residuals and are reflected in a further reduction in expected cash flows 
from those assets. Accordingly, further impairments totalling €31.3 million have been recognised in the Income Statement, resulting 
in aggregate impairments of €41.8 million being recognised in the Income Statement during the year ended 31 July 2008.

TOTAL reTUrn SWAp
Under IFRS, the fall in the mark-to-market value of derivative and embedded derivative financial instruments, assets held for trading, 
or assets designated as “financial assets at fair value through profit or loss” negatively affect the IFRS Net Income, regardless of 
whether or not such a fall is indicative of a drop in the expected cash flows from these assets. Consequently no impairment of the 
TRS was recognised in the preceding periods’ Income Statement as the unrealised loss on revaluation of the TRS had already been 
recognised in the Income Statement.

effeCT On THe diSTribUTiOn inCOme CALCULATiOn
These revisions to the expected cash flows negatively affected the Distribution Income for the semi-annual period ended 31 January 2008 
in amounts equal to the discounted value of the difference between the previous and the current series of expected cash flows for each 
asset class, namely negative €8.8 million for five of the six UK non-conforming ABS residuals and negative €40.5 million for the TRS. 
The further revisions to the expected cash flows for all six of the UK non-conforming ABS residuals, and the realisation of further losses 
on the unwinding of the TRS, negatively affected the Distribution Income for the semi-annual period ended 31 July 2008 in amounts 
equal to the discounted value of the difference between the previous and the current series of expected cash flows for each asset class, 
namely negative €28.5 million for the six UK non-conforming ABS residuals and negative €16.2 million for the TRS. The aggregate impact 
for the year ended 31 July 2008 was negative €37.3 million for the six UK non-conforming ABS residuals and negative €56.7 million for 
the TRS.

nOTeS TO THe finAnCiAL STATemenTS 
COnTinUed
fOr THe yeAr ended 31 jULy 2008
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6. finAnCe inCOme And expenSe
reCOgniSed in prOfiT Or LOSS
    31 July 2008  31 July 2007 
   € €

Deposit interest income   3,692,373  3,482,735
Effective interest income on available-for-sale securities and investments  
at fair value through profit or loss   27,908,122  10,866,772
Income from TRS   2,436,558  3,003,812
Net income on settlement of forward foreign exchange contracts   4,900,253  —
Unrealised gain on forward foreign exchange contracts   7,825,807  523,110
Unrealised foreign exchange gain on available-for-sale debt securities  — 841,919
Net foreign exchange gain on other assets   — 10,679 
Finance income   46,763,113  18,729,027
Loss on TRS   (44,112,228) (10,176,780)
Unrealised loss on financial assets at fair value through profit or loss  (9,430,675) (21,800,142)
Unrealised foreign exchange loss on available-for-sale debt securities  (16,069,678) —
Net foreign exchange loss on other assets   (1,080,064) — 
Provision for impairments on available-for-sale debt securities   (41,813,016) — 
Liquidity facility fee   (22,750) — 
Finance expense   (112,528,412) (31,976,922)
Net finance expense recognised in profit or loss   (65,765,299) (13,247,895)

reCOgniSed direCTLy in eQUiTy  
Net change in fair value of available-for-sale financial assets   (12,166,575) (9,435,539)
Net finance expense recognised directly in equity   (12,166,575) (9,435,539)

7. COmpAny SeCreTAriAL, AdminiSTrATiOn And ACCOUnTAnCy feeS
Mourant Guernsey Limited acts as Company Secretary, Administrator and Registrar. Company secretarial, administration and accountancy 
fees are incurred and billed on a time costs basis in accordance with Mourant Guernsey Limited’s standard fee scales, subject to an annual 
cap of GBP 180,000 with respect to the activities and responsibilities as set out in the Administration, Registrar and Secretarial Agreement.

8. direCTOrS’ remUnerATiOn
    31 July 2008  31 July 2007 
   € €

Directors’ fees (cash element)   378,047  296,154 
Directors’ fees (equity element, settled during the period)   144,020  87,923
Directors’ fees (equity element, settled after the period end)   18,000  39,000
Directors’ expenses   12,067  6,467 
   552,134  429,544 

None of the Directors have any personal financial interest in any of the Company’s investments.

9. diVidendS
The following dividends have been proposed and/or paid during the year ended 31 July 2008 and during the period ended 31 July 2007:

    Dividend per share 
    €

Dividend for the semi-annual period ended 31 July 2008 (proposed)   0.25
Dividend for the semi-annual period ended 31 January 2008    —
Dividend for the period ended 31 July 2007 (paid)    0.40

10. LOSS per SHAre 
The calculation of the basic and diluted loss per share is based on the following information:

    31 July 2008  31 July 2007 
   € €

Loss for the purposes of basic loss per share being net loss attributable to equity holders (70,599,501) (16,938,249)

   31 July 2008 31 July 2007 
   Number Number

Weighted average number of ordinary shares for the purposes of basic loss per share  30,017,762  30,003,889
Dilutive effect of ordinary shares subject to:    
Warrants (exercisable at €10 per share)   — —
Weighted average number of ordinary shares for the purposes of diluted loss per share 30,017,762  30,003,889

The average market price, based on closing prices quoted on Euronext Amsterdam, for one ordinary share during the year ended 31 July 2008 
was €5.10 (€9.23 during the period to 31 July 2007).
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nOTeS TO THe finAnCiAL STATemenTS 
COnTinUed
fOr THe yeAr ended 31 jULy 2008

11. AVAiLAbLe-fOr-SALe SeCUriTieS
  31 July 2008 31 July 2008  
  Amortised Unrealised  31 July 2008 
  cost losses Fair value 
  € € €

Available-for-sale debt securities (amortised cost basis)   
Corporate credits  8,837,717  (1,484,049) 7,353,668 
Collateralised debt obligation assets (“CDO”)  56,639,368 (16,940,646) 39,698,722 
Asset backed security assets (“ABS”)  20,197,292  (1,990,415) 18,206,877
  85,674,377  (20,415,110) 65,259,267 
Available-for-sale equity securities (cost)   
Equity instrument (CDO)  6,734,700  (1,187,004) 5,547,696 
Total available-for-sale securities  92,409,076 (21,602,114) 70,806,963 

  31 July 2007 31 July 2007  
  Amortised Unrealised  31 July 2007 
  cost losses Fair value 
  € € €

Available-for-sale debt securities (amortised cost basis)   
Corporate credits  9,904,616 (991,540) 8,913,076
Collateralised debt obligation assets (“CDO”)  50,489,758 (4,453,672) 46,036,086
Asset backed security assets (“ABS”)  66,502,252 (3,460,754) 63,041,498
  126,896,626 (8,905,966) 117,990,660
Available-for-sale equity securities (cost)   
Equity instrument (CDO)  2,280,675 (529,573) 1,751,102
Total available-for-sale securities  129,177,301 (9,435,539) 119,741,762

Amortised cost is calculated after deduction of impairment losses recognised.

There have been no disposals of available-for-sale securities during either the current year or the prior period.

12. finAnCiAL ASSeTS AT fAir VALUe THrOUgH prOfiT Or LOSS
As noted above, financial instruments are designated at fair value through profit or loss if the host contract contains one or more 
embedded derivatives as permitted by IAS 39 – “Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement”. Financial instruments at 
fair value through profit or loss are measured at fair value and changes therein are recognised in profit or loss.

   31 July 2008 31 July 2007 
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss   € €

Fair value brought forward/purchase price   46,920,000  69,000,000
Purchase during the year   25,000,000  —
Coupons received   (12,584,832) (3,384,761)
Interest income   11,622,850  3,104,903
Unrealised movement in fair value    (9,430,675) (21,800,142)
Fair value carried forward   61,527,343  46,920,000

There have been no disposals of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss during either the current year or the prior period.

13. Open fOrWArd fOreign exCHAnge COnTrACTS
Forward foreign exchange contracts are held to economically hedge estimated future foreign exchange cash flows expected from the 
Company’s investments.

14. inVeSTmenT in TOTAL reTUrn SWAp
    31 July 2008  31 July 2007 
   € €

Collateral posted with Deutsche Bank    — 15,750,000 
Collateral posted with Bank of America    — 55,500,000 
Fair value of the TRS   — (10,176,780)
   — 61,073,220 
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14. inVeSTmenT in TOTAL reTUrn SWAp (COnTinUed)
The Company placed €71,250,000 on deposit with Deutsche Bank and Bank of America (the “Swap Counterparty”) as collateral. The fair 
value of the TRS was netted off the collateral balance as the Company was bound, when amounts were due and payable, by a legally 
enforceable right to set off the recognised amounts under the TRS confirmation (the “TRS Agreement”) and the Company had an 
intention to settle on a net basis and realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously. 

The purpose of the TRS was to provide exposure on a leveraged basis to a diversified pool of leveraged loans (including senior secured, 
second lien and mezzanine loans) selected by the Investment Manager. The amount of collateral posted under the TRS was dependent 
on the size of the portfolio and the proportion of senior secured, second lien and mezzanine loans making up the portfolio.

On each TRS payment date, the Swap Counterparty paid the Company an amount representing the return on the referenced loans 
underlying the TRS, realised capital appreciation arising from the sale of any underlying assets and the repayment or prepayment of 
underlying loans. The Company paid the Swap Counterparty an amount comprising the floating rate interest calculated by reference 
to the aggregate notional amount of the referenced loans, any fees and expenses incurred by the Swap Counterparty in respect of the 
transaction, deferred payments and any realised capital depreciation. Only the net amount due between the Company and the Swap 
Counterparty was payable or accrued on each payment date.

Leverage   31 July 2008 31 July 2007

Market value of the investments under the TRS   — €334,839,661 
Market value of the TRS   — €61,073,220 
Leverage   — 5.48 times

During the second half of the year the TRS was fully unwound, resulting in an aggregate realised loss of €54.3 million being recognised 
in the Income Statement of the Company. €44.1 million of which has been recognised in the year ended 31 July 2008 and €10.2 million 
of which was previously recognised as an unrealised loss in the period ended 31 July 2007.

15. TrAde And OTHer reCeiVAbLeS
    31 July 2008  31 July 2007 
   € €

Accrued interest receivable   — 194,409
Accrued effective interest receivable   2,435,094 2,256,674
Accrued income receivable on TRS (settled subsequent to the year end)  909,526 825,828
   3,344,620 3,276,911

16. CASH And CASH eQUiVALenTS
    31 July 2008  31 July 2007 
   € €

Deposit accounts    23,359,657  31,669,340

Cash and cash equivalents (which are presented as a single class of asset on the face of the balance sheet) comprise cash at bank and 
other short-term highly-liquid investments with a maturity of three months or less.

17. TrAde And OTHer pAyAbLeS
    31 July 2008  31 July 2007 
   € €

Investment management fees   1,241,278 2,503,967
Directors’ fees (cash payable)   42,000 81,000
Directors’ fees (shares payable)   18,000 39,000
Directors’ expenses   — 2,000
Accrued expenses and other payables   554,202 453,067
   1,855,480 3,079,034

18. LiQUidiTy fACiLiTy
On 30 January 2008 the Company concluded a €30 million 364 day revolving Facility Agreement with Citibank N.A. London Branch in 
order to maximise the Company’s financial management flexibility. Under this liquidity facility, subject to certain conditions as specified 
in the Facility Agreement, the Company may draw up to €30 million. This facility bears a commitment fee calculated at 0.15% p.a. on 
any undrawn amounts. As at 31 July 2008, and up to the date of approval of these financial statements, no draw downs have been made 
under this facility. The Company is currently unable to use this facility due to the GAV of the Company currently being below the 
threshold specified in the Facility Agreement.

19. SHAre CApiTAL
AUTHOriSed:
   31 July 31 July 
   2008 2007 
   Number of shares Number of shares

Ordinary shares of no par value each   Unlimited Unlimited
Class B convertible ordinary share of no par value   1 1
Class C non-voting convertible ordinary shares of no par value each  Unlimited Unlimited
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19. SHAre CApiTAL (COnTinUed)
The authorised share capital of the Company comprises: an unlimited number of voting, non-convertible ordinary shares with no par value each, 
a single voting, convertible Class B share of no par value and an unlimited number of non-voting convertible Class C shares of no par value each.

With respect to voting rights at general meetings of the Company, the ordinary shares and Class B share confer on the holder of such shares 
the right to one vote for each share held, whilst the holders of Class C shares do not have the right to vote.

The Class B share is identical in all respects to the Company’s other shares, except that it will entitle the holder of the Class B share 
(an affiliate of AXA S.A.) to elect a single Director to the Company’s Board of Directors. At such time as the holdings of the AXA Group 
investors decline to less than 5% of the Company’s equity capitalisation (with the Class B share and the other issued and outstanding 
ordinary shares taken together), the Class B share shall be converted to an ordinary share.

The Class C shares are non-voting shares, but in all other respects have the same rights and entitlements as the ordinary shares.

Each class of share ranks pari-passu with each other with respect to participation in the profits and losses of the Company. The Directors 
consider recommendation of a dividend on a semi annual basis, having regard to various elements including the financial position and 
the Distribution Income of the Company. The Company may declare an interim dividend by ordinary resolution of the Directors and may 
declare a final dividend by ordinary resolution of the shareholders at a general meeting, but no dividend shall exceed the amount 
recommended by the Board of Directors.

iSSUed And fULLy pAid: 
 Ordinary  B share C shares Warrants 
 number  number  number  number  
 of shares of shares of shares of shares

Issued on incorporation 2  —  —  — 
Issued during the period 30,000,000  1  —  30,000,000 
Issued to Directors during the period 9,316  — — — 
Repurchased during the period (2) —  — — 
Balance at 31 July 2007 30,009,316  1  — 30,000,000 

Issued to Directors during the year 32,723 — — —
Balance at 31 July 2008 30,042,039 1 — 30,000,000

The initial public offering of ordinary shares on 20 December 2006 was priced at €10 per share. Shares have subsequently been issued 
to the Directors on a quarterly basis in respect of 30% of their fees, as described in the Directors’ Remuneration Report at the following 
prices per share: €9.49; €9.37; €7.80; €7.00; €6.32; €3.90; and €2.80.

20. SHAre premiUm ACCOUnT And WArrAnTS
SHAre premiUm ACCOUnT:
 Ordinary B share C shares Warrants 
 € € € €

Issued on incorporation 20  —  — — 
Issued during the period 300,000,000  10 —  1,410,000 
Issued to Directors during the period 87,923 — —  —
Repurchased during the period (20)  —  — — 
IPO direct costs and expenses (14,998,836)  — — —
Transfer to distributable reserves (285,001,164)  (10)  —  —
Balance at 31 July 2007 87,923  — — 1,410,000 

Issued to Directors during the year 180,067 — — —
Balance at 31 July 2008 267,990 — — 1,410,000 

The balance on the share premium account was transferred to distributable reserves on 26 January 2007, following approval by the 
Guernsey Royal Court. This reserve is available as a source of funds for dividends.

WArrAnTS:
   2008 2007

Number of warrants issued at IPO (1:1 exercisable for C shares)   30,000,000 30,000,000 
Value of warrants at IPO    €1,410,000 €1,410,000 
Exercise price   €10 €10
Exercise period – start date   01/12/2008 01/12/2008
Exercise period – end date   31/12/2016 31/12/2016
Closing price of ordinary shares at year/period end   €2.00 €7.75
Theoretical value per warrant if exercised at period end   — —
Dilutive effect of warrants   — —

The warrants were issued to the Investment Manager upon closing of the IPO. The warrants give the Investment Manager the right 
to acquire an amount of Class C shares equivalent to 10% of the number of shares in issue immediately following the closing, at an 
exercise price per share equal to the offer price of €10 per share.

The warrants will become exercisable after 30 November 2008 and will cease to be exercisable after 31 December 2016.

nOTeS TO THe finAnCiAL STATemenTS 
COnTinUed
fOr THe yeAr ended 31 jULy 2008
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21. reSerVeS
   Other  
  Accumulated distributable Unrealised 
  loss  reserves  losses  
  € € €

Loss for the period  (16,938,249) — —
Transfer from share premium account  — 285,001,174 —
Net unrealised fair value movement on available-for-sale securities  — — (9,435,539)
As at 31 July 2007  (16,938,249) 285,001,174 (9,435,539)

Loss for the year  (70,599,501) — —
Net unrealised fair value movement on available-for-sale securities  — — (12,166,575)
Dividend paid  — (12,007,280) —
As at 31 July 2008  (87,537,750) 272,993,894 (21,602,114)

22. finAnCiAL riSK mAnAgemenT
The Board of Directors has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the Company’s risk management framework. 
The Company’s risk management policies are established to identify and analyse the risks faced by the Company, to set appropriate risk 
limits and controls and to monitor risks and adherence to limits. Risk management policies are reviewed regularly to reflect changes in 
market conditions and the Company’s activities. Below is a non-exhaustive summary of the risks that the Company is exposed to as a 
result of its use of financial instruments:

mArKeT riSK
Market risk is the risk of changes in market prices, affecting the Company’s income and/or the value of its holdings in financial 
instruments, and includes: interest rate risk, currency risk, and valuation risk.

The Company’s exposure to market risk comes mainly from movements in the value of its investments. Changes in credit spreads may 
affect the Company’s net equity or net income directly through their impact on unrealised gains or losses on investments within the 
portfolio, and therefore the Company’s ability to make gains on such investments, or indirectly through their impact on the Company’s 
ability to borrow and access capital (and its cost of capital).

inTereST rATe riSK
To the extent the Company incurs indebtedness, changes in interest rates can affect the Company’s net interest income, which is the 
difference between the interest income earned on interest-earning investments and the interest expense incurred on interest-bearing 
liabilities. Changes in the level of interest rates can also affect, among other things, the Company’s ability to acquire loans and 
investments, the value of its investments and the Company’s ability to realise gains from the settlement of such assets.

The Company may enter into hedging transactions for the purposes of efficient portfolio management, where appropriate, to protect 
its investment portfolio from interest rate fluctuations. These instruments may be used to hedge as much of the interest rate risk as the 
Investment Manager determines is in the best interests of the Company, given the cost of such hedges. The Company may bear a level 
of interest rate risk that could otherwise be hedged when the Investment Manager believes, based on all relevant facts, that bearing 
such risks is advisable.

The tables below summarise the effective interest rates applicable to the Company’s interest bearing financial assets and financial liabilities.

Interest rate profile as at 31 July 2008
  Effective interest rate  Amount 
 Interest charging % €

Financial assets:   
Cash and cash equivalents:   
Euro deposit accounts Floating Eonia – 25bp 14,676,907 
USD deposit accounts Floating  Libor USD Overnight – 25bp 3,053,139 
GBP deposit accounts Floating SONIA Overnight – 40bp 5,629,611 
   23,359,657 
Available-for-sale securities:   
AFS (denominated in Euro) Fixed 13.29% 30,208,647 
AFS (denominated in USD) Fixed 13.89% 31,596,647 
AFS (denominated in GBP) Fixed 14.68% 9,001,669 
   70,806,963 
Financial assets at fair value through  
profit or loss (EUR) Floating 6 month Euribor + 13.88% 61,527,343 
Trade and other receivables Non-interest bearing n/a 3,344,620 
Derivative contracts Non-interest bearing n/a 8,348,917 
   73,220,880 

Financial liabilities:  
Trade and other payables Non-interest bearing n/a (1,855,480)

   (1,855,480)



22. finAnCiAL riSK mAnAgemenT (COnTinUed)
inTereST rATe riSK (COnTinUed)
Interest rate profile as at 31 July 2007
  Effective interest rate  Amount 
 Interest charging % €

Financial assets   
Cash and cash equivalents:   
Euro deposit accounts Floating Eonia – 25bp 29,025,313
USD deposit accounts Floating  Libor USD Overnight – 25bp 803,604
GBP deposit accounts Floating SONIA Overnight – 40bp 1,840,423
   31,669,340
Available-for-sale securities:   
AFS (denominated in Euro) Fixed 11.44% 27,017,910
AFS (denominated in USD) Fixed 13.15% 41,151,964
AFS (denominated in GBP) Fixed 12.51% 51,571,888
   119,741,762
Financial assets at fair value through  
profit or loss (EUR) Floating 6 month Euribor + 12.77% 46,920,000
Collateral (EUR) Floating  Eonia  71,250,000
Investment in TRS (EUR)  Fixed  9.67%  (10,176,780)
Trade and other receivables Non-interest bearing n/a 3,276,911
Derivative contracts Non-interest bearing n/a 523,110
   263,204,343

Financial liabilities   
Trade and other payables Non-interest bearing n/a (3,079,034)
   (3,079,034)

CUrrenCy riSK
The Company’s accounts are denominated in Euro while investments are made and realised in both Euro and other currencies. 
Changes in rates of exchange may have an adverse effect on the value, price or income of the investments. A change in foreign currency 
exchange rates may adversely impact returns on the Company’s non-Euro-denominated investments. The Company’s principal non-Euro 
currency exposures are expected to be the US Dollar and pound Sterling but this may change over time.

The Company’s policy is to hedge currency risk on an asset by asset basis and also, where the Investment Manager considers 
appropriate, on an overall portfolio basis. The Company may bear a level of currency risk that could otherwise be hedged where the 
Investment Manager considers that bearing such risks is advisable. The Investment Manager has put in place arrangements to hedge 
into Euro certain US Dollar and pound Sterling exposures associated with the US Dollar-denominated CDO residual interests and pound 
Sterling denominated residuals of asset-backed securities.

CUrrenCy riSK prOfiLe AS AT 31 jULy 2008
  Denominated  Denominated  Denominated  
  in Euro  in USD in GBP 
  € € €

Investments:   
Available-for-sale debt securities  30,208,647  26,048,951  9,001,669 
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss   61,527,343  — —
Available-for-sale equity securities   — 5,547,696  —
  91,735,990  31,596,647  9,001,669 
Cash and cash equivalents:  14,676,907  3,053,139  5,629,611 
Trade and other receivables   2,073,052  555,171  716,397 
Trade and other payables   (1,640,019) (4,811) (210,650)
Effect of forward currency contracts  115,866,783  (59,168,721) (48,349,145)
  222,712,713  (23,968,575) (33,212,118)

The forward foreign exchange contracts were entered into to hedge the approximate future foreign currency cash flows expected from 
the Company’s investments rather than the fair value of the Company’s investments. As at the time of opening of the forward foreign 
exchange positions, such positions were calculated to approximate the future cash flows expected at that time from the Company’s 
investments. As at the balance sheet date, the approximate future cash flows expected exceed the fair value of the Company’s investments.

nOTeS TO THe finAnCiAL STATemenTS 
COnTinUed
fOr THe yeAr ended 31 jULy 2008
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22. finAnCiAL riSK mAnAgemenT (COnTinUed)
CUrrenCy riSK prOfiLe AS AT 31 jULy 2008 (COnTinUed)
The following foreign exchange forward contracts were unsettled as at 31 July 2008:

 Amount bought Amount sold Number of Unrealised gain 
 € currency  positions €

 59,168,721  USD 81,419,732 12  5,407,864
 48,349,145  GBP 35,988,154 7  2,941,053
       8,348,917

CUrrenCy riSK prOfiLe AS AT 31 jULy 2007
  Denominated  Denominated  Denominated  
  in Euro  in USD in GBP 
  € € €

Investments   
Available-for-sale debt securities  27,017,910  39,400,862 51,571,888
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss   46,920,000 — —
Available-for-sale equity securities   — 1,751,102 —
  73,937,910 41,151,964 51,571,888
Cash and cash equivalents:  29,025,313 803,604 1,840,423
Investment in TRS  61,073,220 — —
Trade and other receivables   1,682,347 1,004,504 590,060
Trade and other payables   (2,963,534) — (115,500)
Effect of forward currency contracts   112,819,767 (53,746,768) (58,549,889)
  275,575,023 (10,786,696) (4,663,018)

The following foreign exchange forward contracts were unsettled as at 31 July 2007:

 Amount bought Amount sold Number of Unrealised gain/(loss) 
 € currency  positions €

 53,944,770 USD 73,401,961 12 885,702
  56,261,009 GBP 39,509,465 6 (362,366)
 66,864 CHF 110,457 1 (224)
 4,121 SEK 38,025 1 (2)
    523,110

VALUATiOn riSK
The markets for many of the Company’s investments, including residual income positions, are illiquid. Accordingly, many of the 
Company’s investments are or will be illiquid. In periods of market uncertainty or distress, the markets for the Company’s investments 
may become increasingly illiquid or even cease to function effectively for a period of time. In addition, investments that the Company 
may purchase in privately negotiated (also called “over the counter” or “OTC’’) transactions may not be registered under relevant 
securities laws or otherwise may not be freely tradable, rendering them less liquid than other investments. Tax or other attributes of 
securities or loans in which the Company invests may make them attractive to only a limited range of investors. There may also be 
contractual or other restrictions on transfers of the Company’s investments. As a result of these and other factors, the Company’s ability 
to vary its portfolio in a timely fashion and to receive a fair price in response to changes in economic and other conditions may be limited 
and the Company may be forced to hold investments for an indefinite period of time or until the maturity or early redemption thereof.

Furthermore, where the Company acquires investments for which there is not a readily available market, the Company’s ability to obtain 
reliable information about the resale value of such investment or risks to which such investment is exposed may be limited. Illiquidity 
contributes to uncertainty about the values ascribed to investments when net asset value determinations are made, which can cause 
those determinations to vary from amounts that could be realised if the Company were to seek to liquidate its investments. The Company 
could also face some difficulties when collecting reliable information about the value of its assets if all or part of the contributors for such 
information were to experience significant business difficulties or were to suspend relative market activities. This could affect the timing 
and determination process when assessing the value of the Company’s investment.

Although the Company and its agents are able to refer to reported over-the-counter trading prices and bid/offer prices from brokers 
when valuing its more liquid investments, such as widely-held investment grade debt, for other investments (such as residual interests 
in CDOs and other asset-backed securities) the Company’s pricing sources frequently need to rely on financial pricing models based 
on assumptions concerning a number of variables, some of which involve subjective judgements and may not be uniform.

The Company has consistently applied its valuation techniques since inception.

CrediT riSK (inCLUding COUnTerpArTy riSK)
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Company if a counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet its contractual obligations.

The carrying amounts of financial assets best represent the maximum credit risk exposure at the balance sheet date. This relates also 
to financial assets carried at amortised cost, as they have a short-term to maturity.

At the reporting date, the Company’s financial assets exposed to credit risk are available for sale securities, financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss, open FX contracts and cash and cash equivalents.
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22. finAnCiAL riSK mAnAgemenT (COnTinUed)
CrediT riSK (inCLUding COUnTerpArTy riSK) (COnTinUed)
The Company is subject to credit risk with respect to its investments. The Company and its Investment Manager seeks to mitigate credit 
risk by actively monitoring the Company’s portfolio of investments and the underlying credit quality of its holdings. The Company’s 
multi-asset class investment strategy is founded on diversifying credit risk by pursuing Primary Target Asset Classes that generate cash 
flows from underlying portfolio’s having, in the aggregate, diverse characteristics like low historical default rate and/or high expected 
recovery rates in the event of default and/or significant granularity. 

The Company invests in total return swaps, credit default swaps and other derivatives with various financial institution counterparties 
for purposes of securing investment exposure to portfolios of diverse underlying reference obligations. The Company is exposed to 
counterparty credit risk in respect of these transactions and the Investment Manager employs various techniques to limit actual 
counterparty credit risk.

The Company may have more than 20% of its gross assets invested in the instruments of one or more special purpose vehicles. 
The Company’s investment guidelines establish criteria for synthetic arrangements entered into by the Company and require specific 
Board approval for investments in excess of certain limits. Those criteria, and Board approval for synthetic arrangements, are intended 
to limit the investment risk of the Company. Shareholders should, however, be prepared to bear the risks of direct and indirect investment 
in special purpose structured finance vehicles and arrangements, which often involve reliance on techniques intended to achieve 
bankruptcy remoteness and protection through security arrangements that may not function as intended in unexpected scenarios.

Substantially all of the cash held by the Company is held by Deutsche Bank AG, London Branch (“Deutsche Bank”). Bankruptcy or 
insolvency by Deutsche Bank may cause the Company’s rights with respect to the cash held by Deutsche Bank to be delayed or limited. 
The Company monitors its risk by monitoring the credit rating of Deutsche Bank, as reported by Standard and Poor’s, Moody’s or Fitch 
and analyses any information that could imply deterioration in Deutsche Bank’s financial position. 

Other counterparties to the Company’s investments are as presented in tables 2, 3, 4, and 5 within the Investment Managers report with 
specific reference to the Lehman exposures detailed in section 5 of that report and note 26 of the accounts.

riSK reLATing TO deriVATiVeS
The Company’s transactions using derivative instruments and any credit default or total return swap arrangements or other synthetic 
investments entered into by the Company or any of its funding vehicles may involve certain additional risks, including counterparty 
credit risk. Moreover, as referred to in the preceding paragraph, the Company has established criteria for synthetic arrangements that 
are intended to limit its investment risk. Certain derivative transactions into which the Company may enter may be sophisticated and 
innovative and as a consequence may involve tax or other risks that may be misjudged.

COnCenTrATiOn riSK
The Company may be exposed at any given time to any one industry, region, country or any given services or asset manager (in addition 
to the Investment Manager) and may therefore be exposed to a degree of concentration risk. The Company monitors the concentration 
of its portfolio and from time to time, as long as market liquidity permits to do so, might rebalance its investment portfolio accordingly, 
although there can be no assurance that it will succeed. As noted above, the Company faces counterparty concentration risk from 
synthetic arrangements.

The composition of the Company’s portfolio could change due to important changes in the relative value of its assets in such a way that 
it increases the concentration risk. In such a stressed situation characterised by high volatility in the value of the Company’s assets and/or 
significant changes in the market expectation of default rates, the ability of the Company to mitigate its concentration risk could be 
significantly affected for liquidity reasons.

reinVeSTmenT riSK
Some of the Company’s investments (e.g. ABS (including mortgage-backed securities) and leveraged loans) may be particularly sensitive 
to the interest rate environment, with a general decline in prevailing rates of interest tending to promote faster rates of repayment of 
fixed-rate obligations. Unexpected accelerations in the rate of repayments can cause the value of such investments to decline and may 
leave the Company with excess cash to reinvest in a low interest rate environment. One virtue of having a multi-asset class strategy is 
that the flexibility exists to reallocate among asset classes in such cases.

LiQUidiTy riSK
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due.

The Company may face liquidity risks. Most of the assets in which the Company invests are illiquid. Changes in market sentiment may 
make significant portions of the Company’s investment portfolio rapidly more illiquid, particularly with regard to types of assets for 
which there is not a broad well-established trading market or for which such a market is linked to a fewer number of market participants. 
Portfolio issuers and borrowers may experience changes in circumstance that adversely affect their liquidity, leading to interruptions in 
cash flows. The Company can seek to manage liquidity needs by borrowing, but turns in market sentiment may make credit expensive or 
unavailable. Liquidity may also be addressed by selling assets in the Company’s portfolio, but selling assets may in some circumstances, 
be significantly disadvantageous for the Company or even almost impossible if liquidity were to disappear for the Company’s assets.

mATUriTy prOfiLe
The tables below show the maturity of the current borrowings under the facilities, rather than the maturity over the whole life of the 
facilities and the expected maturity of the securities, rather than the legal maturity date.

nOTeS TO THe finAnCiAL STATemenTS 
COnTinUed
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22. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
Maturity profile as at 31 July 2008
	 	 Within	one	year	 One	to	five	years	 Over	five	years 
  € € €

Financial	assets	 	 	
Cash and cash equivalents  23,359,657  — —
Available-for-sale securities   — 3,142,860  67,664,103 
Financial assets at fair value through profit and loss  — — 61,527,343 
Derivative contracts  1,137,319  7,211,598  —
Trade and other receivables  3,344,620  — —
  27,841,596  10,354,458  129,191,446 

Financial	liabilities	 	 	
Trade and other payables   (1,855,480) — —

Maturity profile as at 31 July 2007
  Within one year One to five years Over five years 
  € € €

Financial	assets   
Cash and cash equivalents  31,669,340 — —
Available-for-sale securities   — — 119,741,762
Financial assets at fair value through profit and loss  — — 46,920,000
Investment in TRS  — 61,073,220 —
Derivative contracts  72,525 450,585 —
Trade and other receivables  3,276,911 — —
  35,018,776 61,523,805 166,661,762

Financial	liabilities   
Trade and other payables   3,079,034 — —

RISKS RELATING TO LEvERAGED ExpOSURE
The Company’s investment strategy involves a high degree of exposure to the risks of leverage. Investors in the shares must accept and be able 
to bear the risk of investment in a highly-leveraged investment portfolio. In some cases, the Company may be party to various loan, repurchase 
and other financing and investment agreements that contain representations, warranties and covenants of various kinds. The arrangements may 
also contain financial covenants that could, among other things, require the Company to maintain certain financial ratios. If the Company breaches 
covenants under financing or investment agreements, it could be forced to sell assets or experience other disadvantages.

SENSITIvITY ANALYSIS
In the opinion of the Directors, the following analysis gives an approximation of the sensitivity as of 31 July 2008 of the different asset 
classes to market risk that seems reasonable considering the current market environment and the nature of the Company’s assets main 
underlying risks.

This sensitivity analysis presents an approximation of the potential effects of events that could reasonably have been expected to occur 
as at the balance sheet date and does not show the possible effects of exceptional events such as the bankruptcy of LBHI (i.e. “worst 
case scenario events”).

The sensitivity of the fair values of most of the assets held by the Company to the traditional risk variables are not the most relevant 
in the current environment. For example, the sensitivity to interest rates is interdependent with other market variables.

The present analysis reflects the sensitivity to some of the most relevant determinants of the risks associated with each asset class.

Whilst every effort has been made to assess the pertinent risk factors, there is no assurance that all the risk factors have been 
considered. Other risk factors could become large determinants of the fair value.

ABS assets
One of the main determinants of the risks associated with the ABS positions held by the Company is the level of credit losses on the 
underlying collateral. Considering the losses observed over the past financial year, it seems reasonable to test an increase of 25% in the 
realised cumulative losses as of the end of July 2008, keeping the expected future losses unchanged. If the realised cumulative losses 
on the ABS assets were to increase by 25% immediately, the fair value of these assets and the Company’s NAV would decrease by 
approximately €4.2 million.

Corporate Credit assets
The Corporate Credit assets held by the Company are first loss or junior second loss exposures to diversified portfolios of investment 
grade and sub-investment grade Corporate Credits. One of the main determinants of the risks associated with these assets is the 
occurrence of defaults in the underlying portfolio. It seems reasonable to test the sensitivity of these assets to an immediate occurrence 
of defaults, keeping the expected future losses unchanged. 

The test has been calibrated as an amount equivalent to one year of expected defaults, measured by the Weighted Average Rating 
Factors of the underlying portfolio. The fair value of theses assets and the Company’s NAV would decrease by approximately €5.0 million 
if such a event were to occur.

As regard the mark-to-market spread of the underlying portfolio, the test has been calibrated to increase by roughly 17% the spreads of 
the underlying portfolio. The fair value of these assets and the Company’s NAV would therefore decrease by approximately €4.7 million.
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22. finAnCiAL riSK mAnAgemenT (COnTinUed)
SenSiTiViTy AnALySiS (COnTinUed)
CDO assets 
The CDO assets held by the Company are either residual tranches or mezzanine tranches of CLOs. One of the main determinants of the 
risks associated with these assets is the occurrence of defaults in the underlying portfolio. It seems reasonable to test the sensitivity of 
these assets to an immediate occurrence of defaults, keeping the expected future losses unchanged.

The test has been calibrated as an amount equivalent to one year of expected defaults, measured by the Weighted Average Rating 
Factors of the underlying portfolio. The fair value of these assets and the Company’s NAV would decrease by approximately €4.0 million 
if such an event were to occur.

23. reLATed pArTy diSCLOSUre
TrAnSACTiOnS WiTH direCTOrS And THe inVeSTmenT mAnAger
For disclosure of Directors’ remuneration, please see note 8 and the Directors’ Remuneration Report. As at the period end, Directors’ 
fees to be paid in cash of €42,000 (2007: €81,000) had been accrued but not paid. Directors’ fees to be paid in shares of €18,000 
(2007: €39,000) had been accrued but not paid and Directors’ expenses of €Nil (2007: €2,000) had been accrued but not paid.

As at 31 July 2008, the Directors of the Company controlled 0.14% (2007: 0.03%) of the voting shares of the Company. A number of 
the key management personnel, or their related parties, hold positions in other entities that result in them having control or significant 
influence over the financial or operating policies of these entities.

The terms and conditions of any transactions with key management personnel and their related parties are no more favourable than 
those available, or which might reasonably be expected to be available, on similar transactions to non-key management personnel 
related entities on an arm’s length basis.

Under the Investment Management Agreement the Investment Manager is entitled to receive a management fee from the Company 
at a rate of 1.5% per annum of the portion of the Company’s NAV that is less than €200,000,000, and 1.75% per annum on the portion of 
the NAV that is greater or equal to €200,000,000, calculated for each six month period ending on 31 July and 31 January each year on the 
basis of the Company’s NAV at the end of the preceding period and payable semi-annually in arrears. For the period to 31 July 2007, the 
relevant NAV was taken as the IPO proceeds.

During the period the management fees accrued were €2,872,594 (2007: €2,503,966). Fees accrued and outstanding as at 31 July 2008 
were €1,241,278 (31 July 2007: €2,503,966).

Under the terms of the Investment Management Agreement, the Investment Manager is also entitled to an incentive fee, which 
is payable in arrears in respect of each semi-annual period ending 31 July and 31 January. The incentive fee is dependent on the 
Company’s performance. During the period there were no incentive fees accrued.

As stated in the Investment Manager’s Report, the Investment Manager also acts as Investment Manager for four of the Company’s investments 
(ARIA II, ARIA III, Jazz III and Adagio III), earning Investment Management fees for so doing directly from these investment vehicles.

However, with respect to ARIA II, ARIA III and Jazz III, there is no duplication of Investment Management fees as adjustment for these 
investments is made in the calculation of the Investment Management fees payable by the Company.

The investment in Adagio III was made by way of a secondary market purchase on a bona fide arm’s length basis from a party unaffiliated 
with the Investment Manager. Therefore, the Company pays Investment Management fees with respect to this investment calculated in 
the same way as if the Investment Manager of Adagio III was an independent third party.

24. nOn-COnSOLidATiOn
These financial statements have been presented in unconsolidated format. In September 2007, the Company purchased an investment 
in RMAC Securities No. 1 PLC, Series 2007-NS1 (“NS1-07”). In the opinion of the Directors, the Company does not control NS1-07, 
as defined by IAS 27 – “Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements” and SIC-12 – “Consolidation – Special Purpose Entities”, as it 
is not entitled to receive the majority of the rewards occurring in NS1-07, nor is it exposed to the majority of the risks associated with 
NS1-07. Accordingly, the Company is required to account for its investment in NS1-07 under IAS 39 – “Financial Instruments: Recognition 
and Measurement”.

As at the date of preparation of the Company’s interim financial statements, which were also presented in unconsolidated format, 
it was believed that the Company would be required to present its annual financial statements to 31 July 2008 in consolidated format. 
However, subsequent analysis of the relevant figures under the market conditions existing as at the purchase date determined that 
the Company is required to present its annual financial statements to 31 July 2008 in unconsolidated format.

There are no other SPEs with which the Company is associated that would require consolidation, and the Directors are not aware of any 
off-balance sheet exposures related to the Company’s association with SPEs.

25. COmmiTmenTS
The Company has entered into a Subscription Agreement with Tennenbaum Opportunities Fund V (“Tennenbaum”). Under the Subscription 
Agreement the Company has agreed to purchase US$15,000,000 of the LP interest prior to 31 August 2009 (the “Subscription Period”) and 
has agreed to make capital contributions as specified by Tennenbaum from time to time on multiple drawdown dates. As at 31 July 2008, 
the Company had made capital contributions of US$10,500,000 and therefore there was a commitment at that date to make further capital 
contributions of US$4,500,000 before 31 August 2009.

nOTeS TO THe finAnCiAL STATemenTS 
COnTinUed
fOr THe yeAr ended 31 jULy 2008
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26. pOST bALAnCe SHeeT eVenTS
Since the end of the last financial year ended 31 July 2008, credit markets have been shaken by strong negative outflows and significant 
credit deterioration in most of the areas. Many leveraged investors have continued to be forced to deleverage and further widening in 
discount margin occurred. In particular, the asset classes targeted by the Company have continued to be drawn by the downward 
mark-to-market spiral. 

COrpOrATe CrediT
The failure of LBHI mid-September had a significant and direct impact on three assets of the Company (ARIA II, ARIA III and Jazz III) 
constituting 39% of the Company’s end of August 2008 GAV. These three assets had direct exposure to the senior debt of LBHI and the 
mark-to-market value of those assets fell from €62.7 million as of the end of August 2008 to €22.8 million as of the end of September 2008.

Taking into account the final recovery on LBHI (8.625% for Euro-denominated Senior CDS), the situation of these three assets as of 
15 October 2008 was as follows:

  ARIA II, which was a 1.53/2.53% attachment/detachment tranche at the end of August 2008, has lost 29% of its future coupons and 
principal, and is now a 0/0.71% tranche.

  ARIA III, which was a 0/3% attachment/detachment tranche with a 0.6% internal reserve at the end of August 2008 has lost its 
reserve, 40% of its future coupons and principal, and is now a 0/1.80% tranche.

  The Jazz III Euro and USD tranches, accounting respectively for 85% and 15% of the initial Jazz III investments, were both 0/5.75% 
tranches at the end of August 2008 and are expected to lose a little less than 20% of their expected quarterly payments, and 
respectively 41% and 43% of their principal. The Euro tranche is now a 0/3.41% tranche and the USD one a 0/3.27% tranche.

Following the multiple government interventions in October in developed countries, the recent tightening of CDS spreads on financial 
sector companies (reflecting the market’s perception of reduced bankruptcy risk for significant financial institutions) should benefit these 
three assets as their underlying portfolios are significantly overweight on financial sector companies. Nevertheless, these investments 
remain exposed to the broader risk of a significant deterioration of the economic cycle that would also affect non-financial sector companies. 

AbS
As regards the Company’s exposure to ABS residual positions, one of the UK non-conforming residual owned by Volta, Eurosail 2006-1, 
is directly affected by the failure of LBHI: 1) through its servicer Capstone, a subsidiary of LBHI that stands outside the bankruptcy 
perimeter, and 2) through swap agreements concluded with Lehman Brothers Special Financing Inc. (“LBSF”), a subsidiary of LBHI that 
is also in default.

Even if the servicer is left untouched by the bankruptcy of LBHI, Eurosail 2006-1 will have to substitute LBSF as the counterparty of most 
of the swaps that are in place inside the structure. The costs of substitution may have an impact that could be material on the cash flows 
that are due to Volta.

CdO
As regards the Company’s positions in residual tranches of CDOs, there is no direct significant impact from the LBHI failure given that 
these assets have no direct exposure to the defaulting company. However, there might be some indirect effects: 1) One deal (Lightpoint) 
was managed by a LBHI subsidiary that is currently out of the bankruptcy perimeter. This manager is expected to be purchased by 
another experienced Loan manager, with only a minor impact on the Company’s positions, and; 2) The Company received ongoing 
pricing data with respect to three deals held by Volta (Adagio III, Lightpoint and Carlyle). At the time of writing this report, another 
counterparty has agreed to provide monthly prices on the securities issued by those deals.

As outlined above, following the LBHI default and the consequences of the financial crisis to the overall economy, default rates should 
increase significantly. This could, in turn, adversely affect the Company’s investments. However, considering the determination of the 
G7 countries to tackle this crisis, such a scenario could be mitigated. The Investment Manager will monitor the situation and the impact 
on the Company’s investments.

Open fOrWArd fOreign exCHAnge COnTrACTS
Following the recent appreciation of the US Dollar against the Euro, the Company has posted a total of €3.1 million of collateral to the 
counterparty with which the Company entered into currency swaps for the purpose of hedging the currency risk of its US Dollar investments.

CUrrenT OUTLOOK
The significant difficulties that most banks are facing in developed countries will continue to bring a lot of uncertainties as these 
difficulties now spread to the rest of the economy. The economic weakness expected for the coming quarters will affect most 
of industries to various degrees. Default rates are expected to increase and the uncertainty as to the level at which corporate default 
rates will culminate in the coming years creates uncertainty on the different structured markets, affecting assets both in terms of the 
mark-to-market value and expected cash flows.

However, given the determination of the G7 authorities to tackle this crisis, such a challenging environment may provide investment 
opportunities specifically for a company such as Volta Finance that does not face refinancing risk. Due to the excess of sellers over 
buyers in some market segments and for certain type of assets, part of the increase in discount margin can be considered as having 
overshot the increase in risk premium based on objective credit fundamentals. Liquidity issues, as well as uncertainty about maturity 
or rating methodology, are now much more priced in than they were a few quarters ago. 

The Investment Manager will continue to closely monitor the impact of the current crisis on the Company’s investments. Considering that the 
volatility in the structured finance markets as well as in credit markets is likely to last. The Company prefers maintaining cash in its portfolio 
and waiting for more visibility before selecting investment opportunities as they arise in the midst of such turbulent market conditions.
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Distribution Income is a non-IFRS financial measure that has been devised to express the Company’s intentions with respect to the 
distribution of dividends. Other companies may define Distribution Income or similar terms differently.

The calculation of Distribution Income for the period is set out below. The full definition of Distribution Income, as stated in the 
Company’s IPO Prospectus, together with certain related information, is reproduced below for ease of reference.

CALCULATiOn
   31 July 2008 31 July 2007 
   € €

Net IFRS loss per the Income Statement   (70,599,501) (16,938,249)
Add: impairment losses on available-for-sale securities per the Income Statement  41,813,016  —
Less: impairment losses on available-for-sale securities for the purpose of determining  
the Distribution Income   (37,338,688) —
Add: mark-to-market losses on the TRS per the Income Statement   44,112,228  10,176,780
Less: impairment losses on the TRS for the purpose of determining the Distribution Income (56,655,070) —
Less: net income from the TRS per the Income Statement   (2,436,558) (3,003,812)
Add: effective income on the TRS for the purpose of determining the Distribution Income  4,434,637  3,426,291
Add: net unrealised loss on financial assets at fair value through profit or loss  
per the Income Statement   9,430,675  21,800,142
Add/(less): foreign exchange gains/(losses), net of hedging gains/(losses),  
for the purpose of determining the Distribution Income   9,323,936  (1,376,028)
Distribution Income   (57,915,325) 14,085,124

ObjeCTiVeS
The net income of the Company established under IFRS, amongst other items, takes into account gains and losses arising on the 
disposal of investments, gains and losses arising on the revaluation of investments classified as being held at fair value through the 
Income Statement (including derivative financial instruments) and losses due to the impairment of investments. It also includes foreign 
exchange gains and losses in respect of these items. The Company obtains its exposure to certain classes of investments through the 
use of derivative financial instruments. In accordance with IFRS, changes in the fair value of such instruments are included in the 
Company’s Income Statement.

Given the nature of the Company’s investments and its investment objectives, the Board has concluded that, in determining the amount 
of distributable income in respect of these items, it should take into account: (i) changes in the fair value of derivative positions that 
it determines should be characterised as interest; (ii) both (a) losses arising on the disposal of investments and (b) unrealised losses 
and impairment losses, but only to the extent that such losses are in the Board’s view representative of a decrease in the cash flows 
expected to be received from the investment and not for example attributable to increases in market interest rates; and (iii) for assets 
where the cash flows are hedged, any portion of gain or loss (realised or unrealised) on the related hedging instrument insofar as such 
gain or loss relates to interest income or any impairment loss on the asset.

definiTiOn
Distribution Income will be, for any relevant calculation period, based on the net income reported in the Company’s Income Statement 
prepared in accordance with IFRS but will exclude:

  any impairment losses (whether on assets held by the Company or its subsidiaries or included in changes in the fair value of related 
derivative financial instruments) in excess of the impairment losses which would have been recorded had the carrying value of the 
assets in question been calculated to equal the present value of the expected cash flows using a discount rate equal to the original 
effective interest rate on the relevant asset (i.e. on an amortised cost basis);

  realised and unrealised gains other than (i) gains that are determined to represent interest income on underlying investments that 
the Company holds through derivative financial instruments or equivalent to interest income on the derivative financial instruments 
themselves, and (ii) such other gains as the Board may from time to time, in its discretion decide to distribute to shareholders, 
provided that, if the Board decides to include any unrealised gain with respect to any asset in Distribution Income for any Incentive 
Period, (x) the Incentive Fee otherwise payable to the Investment Manager in that Incentive Period with respect to the contribution of 
such unrealised gain to the Distribution Income shall be placed by the Company into a segregated trust account established for that 
purpose and (y) to the extent that any portion of such unrealised gain is realised for any subsequent Incentive Period, (1) such portion 
of the gain so realised shall be excluded from Distribution Income for that subsequent Incentive Period, but (2) the deferred Incentive 
Fee relating to such portion of the gain so realised shall be released to the Investment Manager (even in the event that an Incentive 
Fee is not otherwise payable in respect of that subsequent Incentive Period);

  except as described in the foregoing point, gains and losses attributable to the revaluation of investments held at fair value through 
the Income Statement, including derivatives (other than impairment losses, the treatment of which is discussed above);

diSTribUTiOn inCOme CALCULATiOn 
(UnAUdiTed)
fOr THe yeAr ended 31 jULy 2008
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definiTiOn (COnTinUed)
  income attributable to impaired assets in excess of the income which would have been recognised on those assets calculated 

on an amortised cost basis; and

  foreign exchange gains and losses attributable to movements in the fair value of the “clean’’ price (without accrued but unpaid 
interest) of investments on which the cash flows are hedged, foreign exchange and other hedging gains and losses other than 
those stated under “Objectives’’ above or other transactions achieving the same purpose.

Distribution Income will include income classified as interest income in any event.

Distribution Income will be determined prior to any allowance being made for Incentive Fees (that is, Distribution Income will be 
an amount from which Incentive Fees are deducted in establishing the aggregate amount of a dividend).

The Investment Manager will advise the Board from time to time concerning whether realised gains or other gains should, in the 
Investment Manager’s view, be included in Distribution Income.

repOrTing
In addition to the disclosures required by IFRS, the Company will disclose in its semi-annual and annual financial statements a calculation of 
Distribution Income, including (a) an analysis of the net gains or losses on derivative financial instruments distinguishing between (i) interest, 
(ii) any losses attributable to the impairment of reference assets and (iii) other gains and losses, (b) an analysis of any impairment losses 
calculated on a fair value basis and on an amortised cost basis and (c) an analysis of income from impaired assets in excess of the amount 
which would be calculated on an amortised cost basis.

impAirmenT
In assessing impairment for the purposes of determining Distribution Income, the Company will review or cause the Investment 
Manager to review on a semi-annual basis a set of assumptions (e.g. default rates, prepayment rates, recovery rates) for each asset, 
which assumptions (the “Projected Cash Flow Assumptions’’) are used to determine the expected cash flows from such asset and 
compare those assumptions with the assumptions that were used to determine the effective interest rate of the asset at the time of 
purchase. (For the avoidance of doubt, the discount rate will be the effective yield at the time of purchase of any asset). These assumptions 
will be, or will have been, generated by the Investment Manager.

The Company will use reasonable endeavours to obtain on a semi-annual basis a confirmation from an independent third party that the 
Projected Cash Flow Assumptions for each asset are reasonable. The Investment Manager has agreed in the Investment Management 
Agreement that, where the independent third party has a view that differs from that of the Investment Manager, the Investment Manager 
will consult with that party to determine the source of the disagreement, and will then determine whether such differences can be 
resolved and report its findings to the Company. When and where required, the Company has received confirmation from an independent 
third party that, as of 31 July 2008, the Projected Cash Flow Assumptions for each asset are reasonable. Where the Company is not able 
to attain such third party confirmation, it will disclose that fact in its next semi-annual report.
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nOTiCe Of meeTing 

VOLTA finAnCe LimiTed
A closed-ended limited liability Company incorporated in Guernsey on 31 October 2006 under the Companies (Guernsey) Law, 1994 
with registered number 45747, and registered with the Dutch Authority for the Financial Markets, (the “Company”).

nOTiCe Of THe SeCOnd AnnUAL generAL meeTing Of THe COmpAny 
In accordance with the Company’s Articles of Incorporation, notice is hereby given that the second Annual General Meeting of the 
Company will be held at the Company’s registered office, First Floor, Dorey Court, Admiral Park, St Peter Port, Guernsey GY1 6HJ, 
Channel Islands, at 8:30am (London time) on 20 November 2008.

AgendA
OrdinAry bUSineSS:
1.  To adopt the audited financial statements of the Company for the year ended 31 July 2008, including the reports of the Directors and 

the Auditors (the “Accounts”). 

2.  To reappoint KPMG Channel Islands Limited of 20 New Street, St Peter Port, Guernsey as the Company’s Auditors to hold office until 
the conclusion of the next Annual General Meeting.

3. To re-elect Joan Musselbrook as an Independent Director of the Company for a term of one year.

4. To re-elect Christian Jimenez as an Independent Director of the Company for a term of three years.

5.  To re-elect Christophe Demain as a Class B Director of the Company for a term of three years (The holder of the Class B share 
is entitled to elect a single Director to the Company’s Board of Directors – please refer to note 5 below).

6. To re-elect Paul Varotsis as an Independent Director of the Company for a term of two years.

7.  To fix the remuneration of the Directors of the Company until the conclusion of the next Annual General Meeting, as follows, 
such remuneration being unchanged from the level set out in the Company’s IPO Prospectus of 4 December 2006, as amended by 
the Prospectus supplement of 12 December 2006:

  The Chairman is to receive an annual fee of €120,000. Each of the other Directors to receive an annual fee of €60,000, in each case 
payable quarterly in equal instalments in arrears, plus in each case an additional fee of €10,000 per meeting for each of the first 
four meetings of the Board attended in person by such Director in any calendar year. Each Director is to receive 30% of his or her 
Director’s fee in respect of any year in the form of newly issued ordinary shares at a share price equal to the average per share 
closing price of the Company’s ordinary shares on Euronext Amsterdam over the 60 consecutive Euronext Amsterdam trading days 
preceding the date of issuance of the relevant shares. The Directors are obliged to retain those shares for a period of no less than 
six months from the respective date of issuance. 

8.  To approve the remuneration of the Auditors of the Company in respect of the Company’s financial year ended 31 July 2008 of 
€240,809 (plus disbursements), and to authorise the Board to negotiate and fix the remuneration of the Auditors in respect of the 
year ending 31 July 2009.

9.  To approve a final dividend for the period ended 31 July 2008 in respect of the Company’s ordinary shares of €0.25 per share, 
as declared by the Board on 7 October 2008, and to approve the dividend payment date of 3 December 2008.

SpeCiAL bUSineSS:
10. To approve that the Memorandum and Articles of Incorporation of the Company be amended as follows:

 (i)  Any reference in the Memorandum and Articles of Incorporation to:

   the “Memorandum of Association” shall be deemed to be a reference to the “Memorandum of Incorporation”;

   the “Articles of Association” shall be deemed to be a reference to the “Articles of Incorporation”;

    “The Companies (Guernsey) Laws, 1994 to 1996” or “The Companies (Financial Assistance for the Acquisition of Own Shares) 
Ordinance, 1998” shall be deemed to be a reference to “The Companies (Guernsey) Law, 2008”;

    a specific section or sections of The Companies (Guernsey) Law, 1994 shall be deemed to be a reference to the 
corresponding section or sections of The Companies (Guernsey) Law, 2008.

 (ii) The Memorandum of Incorporation be amended by:

   deleting the existing clauses 3 and 6; 

   inserting a new clause 3 as follows:

   “The Company is a non-cellular company within the meaning of Section 2(1) (c) of The Companies (Guernsey) Law, 2008.”

   inserting a new clause 6 as follows:

   “The Company may make or alter:

   (1)   any provision in the Memorandum relating to any matter mentioned in Section 15(7) of The Companies (Guernsey) Law, 
2008 by special resolution; and 

   (2) any other provision in the Memorandum in the manner prescribed by the Laws.” 
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 (iii) The Articles of Incorporation are amended by inserting the following new Article 39 immediately after Article 38:

 “39. OVERRIDING PROVISIONS

 Notwithstanding any other provision of these Articles: 

 (1)  The standard articles of incorporation prescribed pursuant to the Laws are disapplied in respect of the Company. 

 (2)  Where the Board has resolved to issue different classes of shares, the Board has the authority to issue an unlimited number 
of shares subject to the following:

  (a)  the authority of the Board to issue shares under this Article shall expire on the fifth anniversary of the incorporation of the 
Company unless the Members, by ordinary resolution, revoke that authority; 

  (b)  at or before the expiry of the fifth anniversary of incorporation, the Members may, by ordinary resolution, extend the 
power of the Board to issue shares under this Article for further periods, with each period of extension being for no 
more than five years (or such longer period as the Laws may then allow).

 (3)  Subject to the Laws a resolution in writing shall be as effective as if the same had been duly passed at a general meeting if:

  (a)  in the case of an ordinary resolution, it is signed by or on behalf of Members representing a simple majority of the total 
voting rights of Members eligible to vote on the resolution on the circulation date;

  (b)  in the case of a special resolution, it is proposed as such and signed by or on behalf of Members representing not less 
than seventy five per cent of the total voting rights of Members eligible to vote on the resolution on the circulation date;

  (c)  in the case of a resolution required by the Laws to be passed as a waiver resolution, it is proposed as such and signed 
by or on behalf of Members representing not less than ninety per cent of the total voting rights of Members eligible to 
vote on the resolution on the circulation date;

  (d)  in the case of a resolution required by the Laws to be passed as a unanimous resolution, it is proposed as such and 
signed by or on behalf of all Members eligible to vote on the resolution on the circulation date.

 (4)  Any prohibition or limitation in the Articles on paying dividends otherwise than out of the profits of the Company or declaring 
only dividends justified by the profits of the Company shall be of no effect. The payment of a dividend out of the Company’s 
capital, share premium account or any capital reserve shall not be treated as a capital reduction for the purposes of the Articles. 

 (5)  All Members are deemed to have agreed to accept communication from the Company by electronic means (including via the 
Company’s website) unless the Members notify the Company otherwise. Notice under this paragraph 5 must be in writing 
and signed by the Member and delivered to the Office or such other place as the Board directs.

11.  To renew the authorization of the Company unconditionally and generally for the purposes of Section 315 of the Companies 
(Guernsey) Law, 2008 to make market purchases of ordinary shares in the Company provided that:

 a.  A maximum number of ordinary shares in each class authorised to be purchased is 14.99% of each class of the ordinary shares 
in issue at any time;

 b.  The minimum price payable by the Company for each ordinary share is 1% and the maximum price payable by the Company for 
each ordinary share will not be more than the higher of:

    105% of the average of the mid-market values of the ordinary shares of that class in the Company for the five business days 
prior to the date of the market purchase; and

    That stipulated by the Commission Regulation (EC) of 22 December 2003 implementing the Market Abuse Directive as 
regards exemptions for buy-back programmes and stabilisation of financial instruments (No 2273/2003); and

 c.  Such authority shall expire at the earlier of the 31st day of December 2009 or the conclusion of the third Annual General Meeting 
of the Company.
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nOTiCe Of meeTing 
COnTinUed
nOTeS

1. The Company’s 2008 annual report and accounts will be published on 31 October 2008.

2.  Copies of the Company’s Memorandum and Articles of Association and its 2008 annual report are available for inspection at the 
Company’s registered office during normal business hours and are available on request free of charge from the Company Secretary, 
Mourant Guernsey Limited, First Floor, Dorey Court, Admiral Park, St Peter Port, Guernsey GY1 6HJ (e-mail: volta.finance@mourant.com) 
and from the Listing Agent, ING Bank N.V., Van Heenvlietlaan 220, 1083 CN Amsterdam, The Netherlands or from the Company’s 
website (www.voltafinance.com). 

3.  Investors holding shares via an admitted institution of Euroclear Nederland who wish to attend or to exercise the voting rights 
attached to the shares at the Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) should contact their admitted institution as soon as possible. 
Only those investors holding shares via an admitted institution of Euroclear Nederland as at 5:00pm (London time) on 
18 November 2008 shall be entitled to attend or exercise their voting rights attached to such shares at the AGM.

4.  The quorum requirements for the conduct of Ordinary Business are set out under Article 16(2) of the Company’s Articles of Association, 
and the quorum requirements for the conduct of Special Business are set out under Articles 16(3)–(7). The consideration of Special 
Business requires a larger quorum than for Ordinary Business. In the event that there exists at the commencement of the AGM 
a quorum for Ordinary Business but no quorum for Special Business this situation shall not impede the AGM from proceeding to 
consider the Ordinary Business on its own and passing such resolutions arising there from. The progression of Special Business 
thereafter shall be dealt with on its own and in accordance with Articles 16(3)–(7). 

5.  The Class B share is identical to the Company’s other ordinary voting shares, except that the Articles of Association of the Company 
confer on the holder of the Class B Share the right to elect one member to the Company’s Board of Directors and the affirmative vote 
of the Class B shareholder will be required to amend the Articles of Association of the Company to remove or modify this special 
right. (Mr Demain will be treated for this purpose as elected by the Class B shareholder).

For and on behalf of

mOUrAnT gUernSey LimiTed
COmpAny SeCreTAry
29 OCTOber 2008
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forward-looking statements
This annual report includes statements that are, or may be considered, 
“forward-looking statements”. These forward-looking statements can be 
identified by the use of forward-looking terminology, including the terms 
“believes”, “estimates”, “anticipates”, “plans”, “expects”, “targets”, “aims”, 
“intends”, “may”, “will”, “can”, “can achieve”, “would” or “should” or, in each 
case, their negative or other variations or comparable terminology. These 
forward-looking statements include all matters that are not historical facts. 
They appear in a number of places throughout this annual report, including 
in the Chairman’s Statement. They include statements regarding the intentions, 
beliefs or expectations of the Company or the Investment Manager concerning, 
among other things, the investment objectives and investment policies, financing 
strategies investment performance, results of operation, financial condition, 
liquidity prospects, dividend policy and targeted dividend levels of the Company, 
the development of its financing strategies, and the development of the markets 
in which it, directly and through special purpose vehicles, will invest in and issue 
securities and other instruments. By their nature, forward-looking statements 
involve risks and uncertainties because they relate to events and depend on 
circumstances that may or may not occur in the future. Forward-looking statements 
are not guarantees of future performance. The Company’s actual investment 
performance, results of operations, financial condition, liquidity, dividend policy 
and dividend payments and the development of its financing strategies may 
differ materially from the impression created by the forward-looking statements 
contained in this document. In addition, even if the investment performance, 
results of operations, financial condition, liquidity, dividend policy and dividend 
payments of the Company and the development of its financing strategies are 

consistent with the forward-looking statements contained in this document, 
those results or developments may not be indicative of results or developments 
in subsequent periods. Important factors that may cause differences include, 
but are not limited to, changes in economic conditions generally and in the 
structured finance and credit markets particularly; fluctuations in interest 
and currency exchange rates, as well as the degree of success of the Company’s 
hedging strategies in relation to such changes and fluctuations; changes 
in the liquidity or volatility of the markets for the Company’s investments; 
declines in the value or quality of the collateral supporting many of the Company’s 
investments; legislative and regulatory changes and judicial interpretations; 
changes in taxation; the Company’s continued ability to invest its cash in suitable 
investments on a timely basis; the availability and cost of capital for future 
investments; the availability of suitable financing; the continued provision 
of services by the Investment Manager and the Investment Manager’s ability 
to attract and retain suitably qualified personnel; and competition within the 
markets relevant to the Company.

These forward-looking statements speak only as at the date of this annual 
report. Subject to its legal and regulatory obligations (including under the 
rules of Euronext Amsterdam), the Company expressly disclaims any obligations 
to update or revise any forward-looking statement (whether attributed to 
it or any other person) contained herein to reflect any change in expectations 
with regard thereto or any change in events, conditions or circumstances 
on which any statement is based.

The Company qualifies all such forward-looking statements by these 
cautionary statements.
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